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Three Carbondale keggers 
· shui: down last week · 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian 
Anyone planning on nying to nuke a few 
buck, this ,,'mClld by throwing a keg party might 
want to take heed to this amicc:_lt's illcg:il. . 
If that party is attended by underage guests 
and ca_n be heard from more than SO feet away 
after· 10 p.m., don't be surprised by a visit 
from the Carbondale Police Department. 
According to the department, officers shut 
down three house parties last weekend in _a 
concened cffon to reduce underage drinking 
and the illegal sale of alcohol. · 
S O U T .II E R N I L L I N O I S U N l V E R S l T Y SEPTEMBER 12, 2003 
Carbondale citizens remember America's tra 
7 - ' ' .. • , JESSICA EDMOND ... 0All,.Y EGYPTIAN 
People of carbondale came together Wednesday night for a candlelight vigil at the Interfaith Center to remember and reflect 
on the tragedy that took place two years ago on Sert 11, 2001. Alone with lit candles, there were 20 minutes of silence to 
respect tho~e who died and fo•\:~~~ ~t~-~ad lost !oVl!d ones:·~-,.-. ' · :, ·-,~~ :-_< _ .~·:·,~--·: ,_ · ·- · ' 
Three residences in the 500 block of South· 
Ash Street, the 600 block of West l\lill Street 
and the 400 block of West College Street fell 
prey to multiple arrests. Arrests were made at 
each party for underage possession of alco~ol 
and for persons responsible for the premises -
:t~::~::~;:~l~b!E1:2w~::::: -Lib~ir_ :y· > 'ten6v_ atioll.s incr_-· ease $12. million 
it is illegal to provide alcoholic bC\-erages for 
money or other considerations. 
"They're not allowed to be selling alcohol 
without a license, :md the city won't issue }'OU 
a license to have a keg panyt said Carbondale 
Police Officer Dan Recd. 
"That's illegal in and of itself, and they 
shouldn't be selling alcohol.• 
Rc .. -d said the ordinance also o.-rends to 
people who charge for cups or admission and 
then provide "free• alcoholic b~rages. . 
"People have tried that _ before, and -it 
doesn't work,• Recd said. 
"You can't sell a cup and give away alcohol 
for free. The courts have considered that one 
in the same. It's not an excuse. You're still 
selling alcohol.• 
Besides the coun's intolerance for the 
"free alcohol" defense, Carbondale city coun 
- can only prove that a person is guilty by a pre-
ponderance of evidence. That means if a per-
son appears to be Sl percent guilty, not guilty 
beyond reasonable doubt, then that individual 
will be found guilty of an offense. 
Reed said that while he knows almost 
See KECiCiERS, page 12 . 
Board of Trustees gets first 
look at tuition figure~ 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
tion.. He said Liomy AJF.urs did not calculate B=tcr said the board had more qyestions 
the extra labor needed to remove books from than there were answers, ar.d they may dclty 
' ,vings while they are being renowted. · \-oting on the figures for the two campuses until 
•It's an operation that CO\'ctS 260,000 square the N°'=ber. or December meetings. Last 
feet,• he said. ~e money needed to keep the week, Wendler said the ,board would \'etc in 
libmy going 'was not in the original estimate.• October. · 
Board member Harris Rowe said he felt "We questioned exactly how the process 
politics pbyed a major role in the_ original esti- would \\-ork," B=ter said. "There is a proposal 
Morris Liomy is getting another S12 mil- mate. He beliC\-ed the U11M:mty was told they · to increase tuition for out-of-state students from 
lion for renowtions, bringing the. total to S42 would recci\'e $30 million, and to make it work. two to m-o and a half times the in-state rate. 
million for a project that was appnwcd two years Through the recent estimate, they now know . '\Vhat impact would that ha\-e?• 
ago and will not officially begin until October. what the cost will actu:illy be. ·• . ; Rowe said the figures seemed to be in-line 
The SIU Board of Trustees voted Thtmday Board· members were also given their first with cost analysis. The administration spent scv-
to give the libmy the funds necessitated for what official glimpse at next year's tuition_ figures era! hours preparir.g cost projections to dcl-clop 
was originally slated at S30 million. . for both campuses. · Administration at both the rates for the fint truth-in-tuition class. 
Board _ member John B=tcr said _ in a Edwards\'illc and CarboruWe reworked tuition HOWC\"CI', Rowe said he was slightly discour-
phonc interview Thtmday afternoon that the figures m-olving around truth-in-tuition, which aged by the increases but felt state cutbacks 
board spent a lot of time discussing the original was signed this summer.Truth-in-tuition fr=- necessitated the hikes. · 
estimate for the renowtions and the current cost cs tuition rat:s for incoming freshman for four "My only reaction is that they always seem 
proposal and how it will be funded. years of college and goes into effect f.ill 2004. . to go one direction, and that's up; he said. "But 
"They talked about additional costs because · Nat year's freshmen · on the Carbondale that's the way the state forces us to go. 
of asbestos remov:il and masonry repbccment.•· _ · campus are fu:ing a 15.9 patent tuition hike, "They studied long and hard to get those 
he said. "It is necessary to. replace the front. The forcing them to p:iy about $6,340 in tuition figures, but its still nou happy picture.• 
brick is coming off.• and fees alone per year. Returning students are 
:, B=tcr said c:xtra funding \\03 also needed - being handed the 7 pe:-cent increase Chancellor - · -&fnta Kalie Daw am !J~ rtadxd at 
to keep the libmy functioning during construe- Walter Wendler proposed two years ago. · · kd:r.is@dailycgyptian.com 
College of Education and Human Services reorganJzes departments 
Plans begin to make long-term. The task force, which of the other cost savings will com~ reg:uds to education training. shocld be something new. 
h cl submitted 79 recommendations to from reducing eight depanment , Henk said that although he was "There will be a lot of finding e ig _. t ~partments- Wendler, endorsed the· college's plan chairs to four directurs. This will also posim-e about the change, the com- middle ground,• Henk said. "I think 
: into four schools of consolidation, though the details to - help eliminate support staff costs.. . . bination would also ~tits share from an interpersonal perspcctn-e that 
· · accomplish the restructure.are still in (, _ Though the reduction may seem of challenges, including devising new it will be a good marriage all around 
the works. _ . . · drastic to some, Hillkirk said there operational p:ipers and ~nibuting · by the time its done, but it uill take 
Rachel Undsay . - The tentatM: date ofimplemen~:' were multiple reasons behind the teaching loads. · · · · · a while.• • · · · 
~D.;:;ai;;.ily..:E~gypU.L.ti::;;·a""n________ - tion is f.ill 2005. • · -· · _ . ·: proposal William Henk, chair of Randy Dnnn, chair of • the ; Another poSSlDle combination 
According to Keith Hillkirk, dean the Department of Cuniculum and Department ofEducitiori and Higher - may be the departments of. Health 
.'" The -Collcgc. of Education and - of the college, it is still too early in the Instruction, elaborated. _ _ _ Ac!ministration, said that although he Education and Recreation and . 
Human Smices still_ has many hard process_ to determine which depart- . "The purpose of the 'cuts is not just bcliC\-cs the departments could benefit ·. Physical Education, and the School of 
· decisions to make nearly a year afier ments will be· merged together and about cost =ing, • he said: "It is about fror.1 merging, the final result should Social Work; all under the umbrella of 
declaring a. goal to -restriu:rurc from hO\V much the reorganization . will . making us a better collcgc. • be something new as opposed- to a health and human scr.ices &part- . 
eight depanments to four sd1ools. •- s:M: the college. Most of the money _ : -_· -One __ possible .. merger, Henk ~c:xing smaller departments into ment, acconling · to _ David Birch, 
Theidcacameaspanofaproposal ·that ii m-ed will come from cutting said, was bem-ccn his department luger ones. - , · ··. _ .. · · --- chair of the Department of Health 
package Chancdlor Walter Wendler administram-e costs. _, _ ., · and the Department of Education . "My argument would be that ifit Education and Rcacatlon. ' 
asked each college to submit to "the , . The College of Education and Administration and• Higher - doesn't strengthen progr:.ims _ aqoss , :"While ccrtainlr, a reduction_ in 
' "B"!dget and Planning Ta.sic Force last. · Human Saviccs plans to reduce the · _ Educatiori.~He" said th:it combining - the ro~wc probably ought not be _ cost is one idea, [the reorganization) 
year to determine ways' to cut costs ·' number of associate deans from three· · those m-o departments might assist in · doing it,• he said. , . _ - - -.. _ _ _ . _ , 
;~SJi~•~Joll~~th-short·~~,·tn1;~(aa:rirding'io~~focli":.pu~.~~t~e:~~~~~'~•~r:;~~~f'~~~1~l~!???'-~~-~~Jfff~ge~t,~::~?'.:? 
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DUI and Personal 
Injury Cases. 
Personal Injury 
~===- No Attorney Fee I 
unless you Reco_ver 
on Personal lnjwy 
Claims. 
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DAILY EovmAN 
NATlONAl NEWS 
Bush asks for police pollllers 
· to pursue terror suspects · 
·. WASHINGTOi~. (KRT) - President Bush called 
Wednesday for expanded police powers to fight terrorism, 
urging Congress to pass legislation that would deny bail 
to terrorism suspects and make it easier to execute those .. 
who are convicted. 
Dedaring that he \v.ints to •untie the hands or our law 
enforcement officials: Bush also endorsed a proposal 
that would bypass traditional protections on the use of 
subpoenas so that prosecutors could more easily seize 
records and other evidence in terrorism cases. 
· He prodded Congress for action iri a speech to law.'. 
enforcement officials tlie day before the second anni-
versarv of the Serl 11 terrorist attacks on Ne\11 York and 
Washington. Civi libertarians said the changes would; . 
-trample basic American ri~hts in a misguide:! attempt to 
protect the homeland. . . · · . · . · · 
. Bush's support for expanded police powers:comes 
amid growing public unease over anti-terrorism measures. 
already put in place by the _USA Patriot Act, whi•.~ shot · 
through Congress when the rubble of the. Worlr!.,Trade 
Center was still smoldering. · . . · · 
1NTER1'1ATlONA 1. NEWS 
NEWS 
Report calls for ad limits, new· 
taxes to' curb yo~th drinking 
ORLANDO, Fla. (KRT) - Underage drinking is such 
!h~~7~i~~~!!t~h~:::ai~~~~~~a~d~~~~ ~~~~i 
restrictions on advertising to curb t_he problem, a new 
report said Wednesday. · 
The federal Institute of Medicine report estimates that 
underage drinking costs the United States about $53 bil-
lion a year from traffic accidents, fatalities and violence. 
Yet the government spent $71 million to prevent 
underage drinking in 2000 - a paltJy amount compared to 
the ~l·t'li~~hlle~~f~i~~11:!ti~v~i:! :g~~~es~;~ie 
~~;~ryb:ro~e
thth;ur'!1~~ ~:~~dh~~ ~rt~g ,:~cf:~~ ~=~ 
decade. . . · . · . · 
The Institute of Medicine presented its findings to • 
Congress on Wednesday, culminating a yearlong effort to 
devise· a new national strategy. to combat underage drink-
ing. The lengthy list of recommendations are mostly .•com: 
mon sense• and ask something from everyone - parents,. 
the entertainment industry, the government and young 
people themselves. 
Peacekee_ pers i_n_- L_ ib_ eri_ a- staff. Al least 200 civirians fled the city, aid workers said. 
- · · About 650 soldiers from Guinea-Bissau arrived just out- · 
round up rebels . side Kakata as the two sides traded fire. The contingent's 
· · · · . Nigerian operations chief and a senior commander from 
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) - Peacekeepers loaded rebel' Guinea-Bissau then met face-to-face with leaders in the 
fighters into trucks and carried them off the battlefield. dasli, negotiating an end to the battle. 
after brokering a regionalcease-fire, seen as a test of the. Also Tuesday, government-allied militias ransacked a 
international force's ability tci tame liberia's"violenCC: . :: · · hospital in the central town of Salata, taking trucks, medi-
After defusing dashes in the city of Kakata ori Tuesday, cine and fuel oil, said Emmanuel Sandoe, the hospital's 
the re~cekeeping force was expected to expand into the chief doctor. 
volatile countryside around the ?ty 40 miles· northeast of -~: On Wednesday, a convoy of humanitarian aid \"iOrkers 
Monrovia, The force was to reach rts targeted strength of - including Sandoe - headed to Salala to assess the situ-
3 250 soldiers with the expected arrival of 250 troops from · ation. About 50,000 displaced people who've fled recent 
Benin on Wednesday, spokesman Maj. Kayode Ogunsanyo strife ·are rrling in temporary camps in the town. 
said. · · Both sides in libena have been accused of staging 
On Tuesda)', rebels armed with mortars and auto- attacks or spreading rumors of fighting to scare residents 
matic weapons attacked and overran K.:kata, said Co!. from towns so fighters could loot and steal food \llithout 
Theophilus T™ah of Ghana, the peace fo~ce•s chief of interference. 
FiYe~clav Forecast Almanac 
' S!'!lurday Chance of rain 80/63 Average high: 81 
Sunday Chance ofrain 76/53· Average low: · 57 L,, 
Monday Partly cloudy 74/53 Friday's hi/low: 101/36 
Partlydoudy. Tuesday ~artly cloudy 80/54 
Wednesday Sunny 79/56 
CORRECT10NS 
Readers who spot an ~rror should contact the DAILY 
EcvPnm accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Mond,y tluough Frid.ty w.rln] 
the fall sancster and •pring tan<Stcn 2nd four rima a week dun"!' , 
rhc wmmer sancuer =pr during ,-aalions and enm weeks by 1h, 
uud:nts of Southern lllinois Uni-.-cnity at Cm,ond,lc. 
The DAJLY EcYPru...._ hu a fall "'!d •pri.,g circulations " 
20,000. Copies an, distributed on ampu• and in the C.arl>omWc 
Mu,ph)~boro, and Cartmill< communi1ie1. 
Phone: (61 S) 536-3311 SroRTS EDITOR: I'• . 
BLOTTER. 
Unive~ity 
Vincent Chad Rivera, 22: of Belleville was arrested and 
charged with obstruction of justice, driving with a suspend-
ed drivets license and driving with obstructed windows 
al 8:20 p.m. Wednesday on East Main Street Rivera was 
taken to the Jackson County Jail in Uurphysboro, where he 
is still incarcerated. 
Christopher Lee \'Viley, 20, of Marissa and Curtis Stephen 
Wiley, 20,- of Marissa were both arrested and charged with 
a8!1ravated battery at 11 :30 p.m. Wednesday at the Allen I 
residence hall Both were taken to the Jackson County Jail 
in Murphysboro, where they are still incarcerated 
News fax: (618) 453-8244 TODD MEJ<OW,.7 &tT.256 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 V01o:s EorroR: ,. Chevalier Barnes, 34, of Carbondale was airested·and 
Email: ecfrtor@siu.edu Klusn.'IA HUUL,1XlBLEll EXT. 261 1 ' charged V\'ith domestic battery at 1 :18 a.m. Thursday at the 
~=~;~~:" i:xr.252 ~=!:°~" o;r.251 ::i~Jr:i~;~~r~g~;~~!'.1!~::sh:t:~~r 
.MA.'<ACISC EDITOR; GL">'ERAI..M>..'<AGDI: incarcerated. . ' C . ~ :· . . . . 
5.UV..'mL\Rol!ISSON O.'T.~3 Wt'ESPUJU: 0.7.246 
An\'UtlSl.'<C MA..,,,.CER; Ace=, TECll l: 
AJ,v..-.o>.Blo.a. En.230 Hou.vTA.'<Q!lARY 
CLASS!nl:D MA.'IACOI, ACCOlOOA.''T l: 
CI:<mL\ JIU.JARD I:XT, lli DEl!BIE Cl.Av 
Ao l'ROOUCTION MA.'<AGf.lt ~~:: Dl~R; EXT. 229 
NATIV..'< NELSON EXT. 244 
Cl.lslo~u:R SER\'K'Er'ClPL'tl!ATIOS 
No items to reporL 
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Daily Egyptian · 
Inside the new Attucks Computer Technology 
. Center, 3-yeaI-o!d Kolbi Caffey sits at one of the 
11 · new computers. His small hands ban:ly grip 
the computer mouse, but he maneu\'CI'S through 
the educational program as ifhe were an aduh: 
Crystal· Caffey, Kolbi's mother, wa~es · 
her son. as she explains to visitors of the new 
computer technology center that the Wmnie the 
Pooh computer program her son is using is also 
teaching rum sequencing. , AMANDA WHITLOCK - OAiLV ECVPTlAN 
As Kolbi marrhes .. the correct sequences, he Kol bi Caffey, 3, son of Crystal Caffey, the computer lab assistant at the Computer Technology Center located within Attucks 
anticipates the program's next rriove. · . . Community Services, dances along with a computer game. Caffey was playing a, Winnie the Pooh Preschool learning game 
'He'sgoingtolookin the tree and find bccst on.one of the new computers in the center; · · 
Kolbi said with a smile. computers. Albritton has not yet filled the pan-time souls of the community that really need lifting." 
Attucks Community Services, in rollabora- A donation from the city of Carbondale position and is accepting applications and T:l)ior praised Albritton for opening the 
tion with the SIUC Center for Rural Health and · as a partner witi1 the Community Outreach resumes until Friday. Current!}; Albritton has · center to SIUC and the city of Carbond.tlc. 
Social Sen-ice Development and Community PartncrshipCente::enabledAttucks Community 18 applications.and v.ill m:ikc her decision later 'To me, it's cxcitir.g and empowering to sec 
Outreach P.utnaship Center, officially opened Sen-ices to purchase the new computers. ncxtwtck. · the rollaborati.-c dfort between the Unn-crsity, 
its comp!!tcr technology =itcr Thursday. There is an additional computer, which was Once an instructor is sclectcd, there \\ill be the city of Carbondale and Attucks Community 
The new computer technology cmtcr is donatedinAprilbytheNationalMinorityAIDS three daily training sessions: two for adults and S,:ni~TaJiorsaid. 
located in the Eurma C. Hayes Community Council. :o enhance the Attucks HIV/AIDS teens and one geared toward children. Attucks · The Communitf-:Outrcach Partnership 
Centerat441 E. Willow St in Carbondale. The program. Community Services received funding 'from. Center was ,.......;ablished.through a HUD grant 
computer rcchnology center holds U new com- "That corpputcr is rcscn-cd for persons who . · the Illinois Department for Comm= and to the SIUC Cen~.for Rural Health and 
putcrs and \\ill provide traiajng for local =idents ; , want to. educate them.sch-cs or:· do '1cscarch 'on ' . Community Affairs. ti/ ~fuh. the cbmputcr1 :r. Social. Service D~opinctit, . the' Office' of 
to improv; and ~n~ th,eir computer.skills. S'fl)s and AIDSt said Gommunity Outreach "· tr,iining center to provide trainings. Economic and Regional De\<'Clopment, Attucks 
"The purpose of the oomputer technology . Partnership Center Coordinator Muk Bartlett · Albritton credits Tess Heiple, the director for Community Sen-ices, the city of Carbo~ and 
center. is to cduCJtc people on computers," said "Th:: oomputer technology center will help Eural Health and Social Service Development, the Community Advisory Committee. 
Attucks Community.Sen-ices Director Ddorcs mak!: the Eurma C. Hayes Center a one-stop with acquiring the grant money needed to create Attucks Community Services is a bkck, 
Albritton. 'Everyone needs computer skills these shop for ccom:mic oo-clopment, neighbomood the m:w ~mputer lab. · · rommunity-~ oiganization that has sen'Cd 
days. If you don't have any computer knowledge, mitalization and health edllCltion for the north Betty·. T.-i.Jior, an SIUC graduate assistant the north side of Carbondale :md the surrounding 
you're in bad shape.~ Carbondale area." who ·works at the Eurma C. Hayes Center, sees communities for 33 years and is now branching 
·The computer technology =iter is designed Attucks Community Services v.ill provide ~ new cor .purer technology center as a way to out to meet me needs and challenges of the local 
to prmide a community-based resource hmds-on training in a group classroom setting impim-c the ID'\:S and community in the north .:uci residents. 
laboratory for the residents of the north side of with aca:ss to SIU resources. lndmdual instruc- side of Carbondale. 
~dale. The new rcchnology center has two tion ,,ill also be ll\':lilablc. The computer center "The north side of Carbondale needs a 
learning stations. The adult learning s::ition has will provide training consultants for various com- facdifttTaylor said. uPlanting tlowcrs may help 
six cor_nputers and the children's station has four puter :tppliCJtions, once an instructor is hired. aesthetically; but it is really the hcans, minds and 
rl:l!,J 
Reparter NUC:e Sad: 
,m: he mz.hed at 
nsack@dailyegyptian.com 
~1/!lm1fng2003 
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•. First 900 Fans ·Get a'· ! '. 
Free Pig-Out Tow~I. 1 
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Halftime. .·, 
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. FREE WITH ID : 
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Study abroad students 
share their experience 
of being overseas on 9/11 
Bethany Krajelis 
Daily Egyptian 
It was 4 p.m. and Courtney.L:mute," :in 
SIUC gr:1du.1te •tudent studying :ibro:id in 
Fr:1nce, h:id just finisi1cd her day. 
She returned from work :ind decided to 
write letters home to fara'ily :md friends. 
She dated her letters Sept. 11, 2001, :ind put 
them in the m:iil drop box. 
It seemed like: just :in~ther aver:1gc day for 
Lanute until her sister called. Lanute greeted 
her sister by sa}ing, •Good morning," know-
ing it was only 9 :i.m. in the stiltes, where her 
sister was calling from. 
"Is there anything going on at the airport 
in Fr:tnce?" 
"No, why?" 
•Because there are planes falling out of 
the sJ...-y :ind crashing into buildings." 
And within seconds, Lanute's aver:1ge day 
came cr.ishing down. 
On Sept. 6, 2001, Amanda Haynes, a 
transfer student in interior design, arrived in 
Northern Italy cager to g:iin a new perspec-
tive. j 
~ As part of a foreign dchange progr:tm, 
Haynes was assigned a host family to live 
'with for rne next year while she :ittendcd 
school. Haynes and her host family were eat-
ing lunch in front of the television set when 
they first saw news of the terrorist att .. ~ks in 
New York City. . 
Not able to ~peak or understand the 
l1ali:1n language yet, Haynes learned much 
of :he crisis from pictures. It was 
a 9/11 special being aired when 
Haynes said she remembered seeing 
a familiar face. 
On the screen w:is Julia Roberts, 
urging America to 5oin together and 
sing "God Bless Amer.ca." It was the 
first English Haynes had heard since 
DAILY &wrnAN 
.:_'":,"-NDA WHITLOCK• DAILY EGYP:IAN 
De'Lesia McFarland, 4, recites the Pledge of Allegiance with her classmates at the LakelanJ $::hool. McFarland was on"' of 
many pre-kindergarten students who paid respects to 9/11 victims by reciting the Pledge of 1\ilegiance, wearing red, white 
and blue and singing patriotic songs. · · 
Frogs, stars and fish pay tribute 
Lakeland pre-kindergarten 
remembers America, 
'its spirit for 9/11 
Mo~stafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
They were short, but they had heart. 
Adorned in red, white and blue, the Friendh· 
Frogs stood outside Lakeland School, swaying, 
nodding and rocking bck and forth. 
It wasn't just them, though. The 
Stars :ind the Fish were out there too. 
Dressed in their patriotic colors, some 
wearing "United \Ve Stand" T-shirts, 
they stood together. 
the events of the day were meant to awaken the Pledge of Allegiance," Caffey said, chin high. 
students to the country they live in without the They ,11ere an art:iy of red, white and blue, 
politics. standing.together h:mds placed firmly on their 
"\Ve just wanted to give them some hearts. They all knew what they had come to 
background," Byrd said. • Since 9\11 we have do, because today was spirit day, 9\11; a day 
w:mtcd to do something on a monthly basis · to honor those who fou5ht and died for this 
invoMng the colors red, white and blue. . country. 
"\Ve just \\-anted them to be proud of our Allison Christine, a 4-year-old, said it was 
flag and our country." too hot; but immediately following the pledge 
The students have been involved in patriotic resumed running wildly and riding the bikes in 
themed activities all month, from paintings to the recess that followed. 
question-and-answer sessions about America. The flag to Christine meant a lot more th:in 
"\Ve are not trying to bombard them with just the symbol of this nation. · 
the political issue," Byrd said. • \Ve are not 'The flag represents • the Pledge of 
tt)ing to c:tpitalizing on th:: negative. \Ve are Allegiance," she said, tugging at the end of her 
tt)ing to focus on the posith-c:." blue je:m and red flower-adorn,ed dress.· "The· 
They stood squinting from the sunr:1ys, Pledge cf Allegiance means to pr:ty to God." 
some with hands perched over their eyes, sifting Christine said they had come to play beneath 
their feet. Some stood outside of the half-circle the half-mast flag in honor of the victims of 
they had formed singing •It's a Gr:tnd Ole 9\11 and the li\'CS that\\-c:re lost unjustly. 
her atriv:il in Italy. She dropped her • ' · 1 
Holding hands and •omc hugging 
one another, bbck, Asian and white 
students of the pre-kindergarten 
all-day and afternoon program sang 
loudly and proudly. 
Fl:ig." Wild gestures accompanied the words as But it was sclf•proclaimed •Mr. Boy Genius" 
fork and started to cry as she ran to Two Years 
the bathroom and locked herself Two Towers 
they painted a picture of Am:rica. Kaleel Harper who stared intently at the flag .:s 
Marching and saluting the fl:ig, Cameron they sung, only stanng. 
in and sat on the floor, scbbing 
uncontrollably. 
The semester af:er the terrorist attack on 
See ABROAD, page 13 
The morning group had performed 
a similar affair at IO a.m., but Ms. Robinson 
said they had to go inside due to the strong sun 
and their sensitive ens. 
Lynn Byrd, the princip:il of the school, said 
Andrew Caffey \\-as exaggerating C\-c:ry mo,-e The 4-year-old w.i!kcd off silently after the 
from the wild finger pointing to the fl:ig, to procession and r:tn straight for the swings. 
the proud chest•out posture as he saluted and 
marched. 
"We sung the 'Gr:tnd. Ole Flag' and the 
Rrporttr Moustafa Ayad can he rauhtd al. · 
· mayad@dailyegyptian.com : . 
International students reflect on Sept. 11. incident 
Students satisfied 
with treatment at SIUC 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Scholars Beth Mochnick, who hu been work- experienced the same treatment that people caused changes in American ~curit}', but not 
ing at SIUC for the past 12 years. •Many people from this region may have, she bcliC\'CS that to an extent that he bcliC\'CS he was treated 
,.spoke:, Muslims spoke:, and they were all deeply life has definitely changed . for International . unjustly. · · 
grieved. They were especially concerned that stuc!cnrs. "A lot of international students had mixed 
pcople.wou!J sec Islam as a violent faith." Komrnaraju, who has 9iscussed the C\'Cllts feelings, but nobody bcliC\-cd this could hap-
The International st>.1dents that ,-c:ntured of Sept. 11 with her 6-year-'old daughter, said pen in the U.S.," ~id Napi, who was at lunch 
to l\lochnick's office · she !xliC\'CS some of the restrictions imptY..cd when he fmmd out about the incident. "A fC\v 
It is the fate of newspapers to find theirw.iy were not the only ones ... ,, I think I've following the trigedy ha,'I! been necessary for {international students] may feel that they were 
into recycling bins, buried underneath news of entranced by the C\-c:nts · be ble d scruricy purpcses. treated. badly since then, but I don't feel ihat 
the previous day. HowC\-c:r, there was nothing that Jay. Students on en sse · Mohd P-isal Zasinal, a graduate student in way .. I iliink 1\-e been blessed. (SIUCJ is the 
buried orlost about the C\-c:nts of Sept. 11. their way to class and .[Sl UC} is the best economics from Malaysia, said he has done a be,.·. place for international students to pursue 
It is said that no one is interested in yes- work also stop~ed place for great deal of tra,-c:ling to \':lrious cities since the , their education." . . · 
terday's news. This theory ch:ngcs, of course, what th..")' were domg . . J_' incident and has felt not mistrr.atcd but rather Mochnick said the positive treatment Nafi 
when this news :iffects the behavior and lh-c:s of · to w.itch the breaking mterrumonal safer as a person from another country. feels he . has experienced on ampus is the. 
people from that day forw:ird. newscasts. students wpursue •For me, myself, 1\-e been tm-c:ling to New common consensus of International students 
The days foilowing Sept. 11 brought images •1 was in India Ycrk. NC\v Orleans, and I have not been treated at SIUC. 
of flags posted and symbols of patriotism that when I 5.IW the bomb- their education.,, any diffe.'Clltly than anyone else," said Zasinal, "From what I've learned, almost none hn-e 
illustrated the. pride Americans felt for their ings on television," .;. wan K&rMI w.n Napl who was on his way to work when he heard been troubled; Mochnick said .. • [International 
country. There was Httle media reaction, how- said Vani Komart:iju, tnt~mational Student r.cws ,)f the bombing. •1 feel secure. I have kids students] were conscience of possible threats · 
c,,-c:r, from individuals visiting, and those who who came to the Couno1 P1r:sident and I feel they are very secure. . that may be looming and knC\v they ,,hould be 
recently atri,-c:d in the country. As of 2003, the United States from "This summer I took my kids to Six Flags cautious about going out alone. 
SIU~ campus had International students who India in March 2002 with her husband, an and C\'Crybody got checked. fa-c:rybody went •on ampus, Americans really reached out 
\\'Cre present at the University to share in the undergraduate student at SIUc;. "I was really · through the same process. I feel safer than I and helped them to bounce back. \\'e're all 
astonishment and disbelief of the 9/11 attacks. shocked because I had always w.inted to sec the did before." , ·. working ~ogcther t_owa~ improvement." 
"Their first reaction was the same as ours: 'WTC and I heard that it_ was no more." :Wan Kamal \Van Napi, a graduate 'student 
total, shock,". ,taid ; Community : Programs , • • Komart:iju said.although .sh~ ,is .nQt,Jrom •. in soc;iology. and president of.the Jntcrnation~l .. 
Coordinator for International Students and the MidJle Easf:lnd, as a resuit, may not have Student Council, agreed the· incident. has 
. Rrpcr!tr Jrn€c'a Yorom~ ~an k rr~'!x'{ ~! ; ·, , , 
jyorama@dailyegyptiari.com · 
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SIUG: graduaJe 'feCeiyes critical.acdaiin .for 'Dust'.~ 
Milcho Marichevksi's new speak in the form,er)'ugos:a~ia in 1979 •. 
· film, 'Dust,' makes 
wav~s irt _i11dusfry_ . 
,' After the lecturc;·;;;.,ombcrg invited him 
_to join the cinema progr:im at smc; i~: . 
• "I.was accepted at other schools, but.the. 
film program was _really good;:l\lanchevski 
saic.l; "And I got a scholanhip, and_ between 
. Kelsey Marland those two things, I chose [SIUCJ.• · · · . · 
Daily Egyplidn .Though Manchevski ... atten'de"d · an 
. _ . . . . . , • _ · . Am.-rican . university,· he still maintained -
The new film ~Dust;.which opened Aug. _ his int:rcst in ·his-'nath·e,country. •qnema 
22_ in both New York and, Los Angeles, is ,. professor Mike Cov_cll remembered, his_gre~t . 
the next stcp:of a 20;-)-c:ir journey for Sl{!C interest in cinem:i ana what w:u.happening , 
alumnus Milcho Manchcvski. · . . : . ·. in his homel:and. · · : .. . · . _ .. , ·_ . . , 
. . ~Dust~ is: the ex-music \"idco director's ' : "He W:JS great to have ~n da'si~' wonder-' 
second feature-length film. His fint film, · ful sense.of humor, and r.ot afraid to bring 
"Before the Rain," also received ,.:ry high politics into his work.': Coyell said. ·-.. .: · . 
acchim and was honored with a plethora of· : · · Manchevsld's fjist _film ,vas feat!:'red in: 
awards including an Oscar nomination in the ·, SIUC's Big Muddy.Fest,ival; and Pendakur,- ·· 
··category for best foreign language fiim. · ' is hoping to have hi: second, fibi shown at. 
"I?ust" is an ensembie piece, M:mchcvski the festival-this year.s Anotiier·possibility is 
said, that follows the lives of people during a special SIUC premiere, ·since the_ film has 
different points in history: turn of the cen"'. • opend so c:arly i~ the ye~r.- But the impor-· •: 
tury 'i:irkey, cor:temporary New York and ·. tant thing for Pendakud;_ that Manchevski. : 
the Ottoman Empire in 1913. The story. is is representing the sch<>ol in such·a·positive· 
:ibouttwo_Turkishcowboybrothersandthe _.light •. ·.. ..• · '. ·:···:-'.._-: · -.,.>: _· 
woman theyboih loved. The all-British cast, · "I'm thriUcd to._be a part of this iollege ·· 
including Joseph Fiennes, _switches from 'dif~· and. this. tradition of prominent artists like. ,· 
fer~nt locales while telling the s_tory of the: . Milcho.~_Pcndakur said.· · ~ :·, 
main characters. · . . · · , Machcvski said he often remembers his · 
Col,cge. of Mas) Communication and tlmc at SIUC despite.his_ brief period her~ . 
Mcdia;·Arts' faculty and students said,. "Carbondale is such a big part of who I 
they. also sh:ire · ManchcvJki's success. am; he said. •And I oft~n. without w.1nting 
M:mchevski gradu:itd from SIUC in 1983 to, find myself thinking' about it.;•'. · __ ;.:. 
with a bachelor's degree in ci.1ema and pho- Manchcvski remembered the school we!!,_ : 
tography and continued to succeed in both . c,pecially his teacher, Covell.· .. . . . . . 
his n:iti\'C Macedonia :ind here in the US. . •AIi the students were , in ·love: with 
Both students and faculty said his· tory gh·es · Mike, he ,vas rhe filmmJker's filmmaker," · · 
them c:n~'lluragement. . ·.. . · . .l\-1:mchevski uid.· •tte . introduced me to 
"I find it very inspirational that a penon experimental film and the avant-garde." 
from my field of study[is) being success-.· The emphasis of ~perimental film is. 
ful in the independent' tii.n circuit," said so:ncthing he · still 'thinks: SIUC has· that 
S:ira l\letz, a senior cin_em1 student from· rr.:iny · other schools do·. n.,t. _ Maiichevsld 
Damascus, Md. . . · _- . . als_o gave :idvi~e to those in the cinema right 
l\lCMA Dean Manjunath Pendakur also now about what to do while still attending 
said he was. v~ry happy with the. alumnus' . SIUC; · · · · 
success. · Put an·. emphasis· ;;n: writing to re_alizc 
"It makes. us imm~nscly proud ·of their your story, fie said .. And m~st iniporraritly, 
[the graduates]. achievements," _Peridaku: trust your vision. A lot of people who think: · 
s:iid. "It's. a tribute to our faculty to train · ther "!1?w m~vies tell directon to change . 
surh good people: their vmon. -. -.. . · · -· .• ANNIE D11:NTAMARO - OAILY Ecvn1AN 
The movie poster for- 'Dust,• which opened° Aug. 22 in New York and Los 
Angeles, is waiting to be· hung up in the Department of Cinema and Photography. 
The director of the film, Milcho Manchevski, i!> a 1983 SIUC graduate from the 
Though · born and raised in Europe, 
M:mchcvski immigrated to America to study 
at. SIUC's cinema program after· hearing 
former cinema :,rofessor ~chard Bloomberg · · 
&portd Krlsey M.zrlan_d . 
azn k rtadxd at " 
~nd@dailycygp~~om· · Department of Cinema and Photography. - "' 
\,. 
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Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska) 
LINCOLN, Neb. (U-WIRE)-Histoiyblitzcd us 
two years ago today, clean snucking us blindside. · · 
Wasting words and ink with imagaywould do no justice 
to the pictures ui your head, so you11 l,;n-c to fill in the blank 
here for a second .•• 
,_Coed. 
By the minute hand on our clocks, and by the incfuidwl 
squares on our calendars, that w-.is long :igo. In the eyes ofhis-
toiy, it is not that long at a11 
1bis presents an interesting contrast betwr.cn remembrance 
and true emotion, two natural human dcments that i,,kc a 
foiking path as the thys and years pass. How can ,~-c justly 
n:membcr Sept. 11, 2001, two y.:ars later while our memories 
are i:till somewhat fresh, our sense of patriotic pride still strong, 
but the day's shock v:iluc isn't what it once w-.is? 
Is it wrong that here in the lvfidwcst, or anywhere else that 
didn't led the day's direct wrath, that such a day doesn't draw 
the same reaction and elicit the same genuine emotions as it 
did a week, a month or a year after the fact? 
No". It's just a stlgC of the healing process. Expr.:ts ell it 
coping. 
Histoiy can 5Cr\'C as further n:fcn:ncc. Think about Nov. 
22, 1965. For those of a different generation, what about April 
20, 1999? . 
John F. Kennedy's assassination and the Columbine mas· _ 
sacre in no way lost their significmce two years after the fact. 
But our feelings, our emotions regarding those C\'Cl1ts, had 
~ 
T akc those events further and examine the emotions each 
of those creates now. How docs that compare to the days, the 
minute, they happened. 
It's not so much a study in dcsensitiz.ation as it is gradual 
acceptance. Sept. 11, naturally, will follow a similar path. 
New York's sl..Jiine is still an incomplete puzilc. The 
Pent:igon is still scarred. 1lx,>se images just make us shudder a 
little less than they used to. · 
Of COlmC, for some, that acceptance will take quite a while 
longer. · · 
Herc, \\'C sit in a pocket of rclati.,.e ignorance in the 
Midwest when it comes to the trag-
edies of Sept. 11. On an individwl 
It's a stage cf the lcvd, we dirllose loved ones, but we 
were not otherwise ,ictimiz.cd. Our 
healing process. buildings were not destroyed, and 
we did not run through the stn:cts 
chased by tenor. 
\ Ve just watched. 
So this pattern of cope and acceptance obviously will not 
ring true in New York and Washington, or :uuund the n:st of 
the East Coast.}n time it will, but not now. How long? Who 
knows? · 
TI..it's why it's undcrst:mdable New Yorkers 'VCI:' a little 
jumpy when the ~t bbckout in United Stites histoiy. 
zapped the Northeast. The folb up there lw.-c good reason to 
be a little gun shy of pedestrian masses and catastrophic condi- . 
tions. · 
It will not always be that way. It's not that way for us here. 
Everyone should be so lucky. 
Thae 'Views do not n~alllrily rtffett thou 
of tht DAILY EGYP-llAN. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
'' Str~ is un ignorant state. It bclicvcs·that everytiung is 
an _emergency. Nothing is that i~~~nt' , · -
ED I TO R.l AL-B"Q_AR.D 
Mi<hKI Dmuwi- ·: • · g.....,.d,.i RoL!ruon . Krlnlna llttmdoLlor 
Emoa-lN-Otllf MANAC".iNO Emoa Vooas Emoa 
Andtta ZimmmnaM Jacq~line Keane Katie Davis ToJJ Mmhant • 
AsslsTANT Votas Emal. '. On EotToll CU.CNS Ema,. Srons EorroR 
Kandi Drutt · Moustafa Ayad Trll'P c:..,..~· 
NO'S EotToll No"SaOCM RmlESlNTATivt NE'&'Sl'.ooM RDn.<t.'lTATivt 
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rr,cu·; juanq! 
Public universities need ·balance 
By Edward Sanders 
The Reflector (Mississippi State U.) 
· STARKVILLE,Miss.(U-WIRE)-Rcccntly, 
Iliad a discussion with a former instructor :.bout rm· 
ing admissio~ stu1dards for Mississippi St:itc and 
other Mississippi colleges. This discussion came :ibout 
as. :1 result of my roding two articles about different 
:aspects of ac:idemi:i.. 
The Mt article was about President Charles Lee's 
desire to sec our llru\"CtSity rise to the sbtus of nat:01121 
prominence. The second was a D-.ily Mississippwt 
cditorfal entitled "C!e Miss needs st2ndards: 
They both lead me to wonder, "What :uc the roles · 
of public universities in this ccnnuy? How do they 
achiC\-e natioll21 promin...icc while scr.ing the needs of 
the people of the state?": 
Some would a.IgUe that to acltiC\-e prominence, 
}'OU Mt have to be more st!ccti\'C in admissions stln-
dards. This, in tum, would attr:lct :l srudent body more 
focused on the punuit of higher lc:aming as orr:,scd to 
personal gratific:ition. They a.IgUe that this would cre-
3te an emironment more conducr.-e to lc:aming, which 
in tum breeds a better gradll3te. 
· I oppose overly high admissions stu1dards because 
they create printe schools within :1 public system, 
while other st.J.te col!eges within the sys~em :uc 
deemed inferior. 
The role of st.1.te colleges is first to educ:itc _the 
people _of the st2te. High admissions stu1dards that 
make it hard for state residents to enroll :uc contr.uy to 
th3t mission. 
Another role o(thc st.lte college system is to make 
tuition as rcsonabc :u possible. But with prestige 
comes a hefty pricl'ug. · . • 
T ~. for cxunple, the prestigious Uni=ity of 
Vugini3 Liw School - a public school. It is listed 
as No. 9 on U.S. News and Wodd Report's Top 100 
Liw Scnools. Tuition :t!one for a resident ofVuginia 
c:mies a pria: tagofS23,798 pcr}'Cal', When they 
include an estil113tion of fees and other i:xpcnses, the 
price t.1.g rises to SJB,100. . . . . 
The University of Virginia c:in IDC prestige as a jus• 
ti:ic:ition for the hefty price tag. • · · · . 
The unh-cnity w.u founded by TI1omas Jefferson , 
. and can boast nobhle alumni .ruch as the legend-
:uy senator John C. Stennis, an MSU alumnus, :md 
Robert F. Kennedy, former attorney gi.:ncnl and presi· 
dential candidate. llis type of alumni base creates a 
grc:iter endowment and therefore creates less reliance 
on public funds. . c , • · . . . : . 
The University ofVuginia also justifies th:ir tuiti~n 
price by claiming that they make cvciy effort to keep 
tuition as low a, possible. They expect to continue 
charging lower tuition tlWl comp:u-able schools such as 
Harv.mi or Yale. 
As long as it is 3 public institution, C\'Cl)" taxpaying 
Vuginian -whether the· son of a tob:lcco farmer or · · 
a dot com millionaire~ should be able to get a good 
educ:ition at a reasonable rate, if they meet reasonable 
qw!ific:itions. 
My fo:mer instructor m3de the 'i,oint that the lower 
the :idmissions stu1dards, ·the more likely your dcgrcc 
will be virn-ed as less \':lluable in the rc:i1 v.'odd. He 
haci a good point. _ · .. 
I was looking at :mother prominent bw Y:hool's 
admissions policy when I disco\-ercd that they factored 
"the qu:illry of an 3pplicant's undc:rgradll3te institution" 
into admissions. .· · . 
If admission committees sec MSU l>n my applica-
tion, is my applic:itio~ automatically deemed second 
cbss bcc.1usc I gra-f113ted from :1 public school? 
Mississippi's public unil"CtSities :idmissions stan· 
dards :uc a direct result of the 1992 bwsuit, U.S. v. 
Fonlia:; The Supreme Court ruled that states h:id to 
eliminate any rcrnn:1nts of segngati-:m in public college · 
systems. _ 
The Supreme Coun cited that ha\i:1g an ACT · 
requirement w:is a barrier to higher education because 
- i, disproportioll2lly affected minorities and the poor · 
: due to their low test scores. · · 
The Ayers case, like the numerous affmnati.,.e 
action cases, W.&S a step defeating instituti_on3lizcd '?C--: 
· ism. The problem is the lack of flc:xibility in :tructur· 
ing admissions policies as time progresses. 
America's public higher educ:ition_ officials should 
come together in a co!lcctn'C body _to dC\-dop a way to 
restructure admissions policies to attr.lct the vety best 
students to their universities.while not disrcganling the 
:tver.tgc students. 
-._'I'h= 1Jiiws do not nrmsarily rt!f«t tholl 
oft/x DAILY ~~YmA.~; 
\Vo RD s ·o v ER HE A R o 
' 'Obvio~ly we want\~ do ~h~t we can t~ stop· terrorism;E~t we. h~vc t~ 
, remember what we stand fm '--:- not only what we are ;gai~t.,' 
~: Sen. P~! Simon ,, 
Natali• Col4bfll 
,, author 
. ': .. • diredor,P.JblicPolicyln>titut•:: 
descnl.ing infringements on Ame~n civil lihertirs 
' VOICES 
COLUMNIST 
Is_Ah,nuld up for-the job? 
So, what is an Austrian bodybuilder, · 
a midget child sttr, a sdf-prochime.:i , 
-smut peddler who =." a fonner base-: 
ball commissioner and a middle-:IJ?C(I · 
porn sttr doing in the "Sunshine: State:_"?· 
Well, they're: running for governor 
and causing a hell of a ruckus. 
fa,:r since the: motion for a recall 
for a new gm,:mor in Cmfornia began, 
anyone: and c:\'t:l)'One )'Ou'd nc:\'t:r c:xpc:ct 
to run did. 
So, who's leading in the: polls out 
of a roster of andidatc:s that is look-
ing more: and more: like a Fox celeb-
rity rc:ality show? Not a distinguished 
p<>litician, not an educated scholar or a 
Judge, but good -or iron sides," Ah-mild 
Swcharzcncggcr, bodybuilding cxtraor- . 
dinairc:. 
As )'OU may well know, Arnold 
announced in Ltte July that he would 
be running for gm,:mor of Califomh. 
Now, ifhe wants to run, that's just fine 
. \\ith me. HO\V\."\'t:r, what I rc:aliud while 
l W.ts watching the news is that no one 
L , . . h really has stated et s Just say t e Amie's politi-
big guy has about as · cal credentials 
h I. . l .or plans for muc po mca Califomia? · • 
familiarity as a . ~e is lead- .· 
mg m the state 
stalk of celery polls, backed by 
a large major• 
ityofthe COOSCf\':lth,:s in California, 
and the \'Otcr registration has surged 16 
percent since he announced his candi-
dacy. I'm not tl)ing to be mean here:, 
but.has he c:\'t:f gone to college? Docs he 
ha,-c any fonner political experience at 
all? Is he: just a name and a face? Why 
is the public drawn to him, and what 
an: his plans for the state? N°'v, I nc:\'t:r 
depend on the nc:\vs to tell me what I 
want to know about (but that's a whole 
' new column all together), so I decided to 
im,:stigatc. 
First, let's get c:xpc:ricnce out of the: 
· ,,':ly. Let's just s:iy the big guy has about 
as much politial familiarity as a stalk of 
celery. 
Try this on for size: ••• 
The: number of offices hdd by Amie: 
none:. College or eduation on politics: 
zero. . 
He was appointed by President Bush 
Sr. in the: cady 90s :is the: official spokes-
man for physical fitness ••• and that's 
about it. Unless, of course:, )'OU count the: 
fact that he: married :..,ito the: Kc:nncdy-
clan. 
So, is this guy rcally tit to running 
Urban. 
cowboy. 
_BY SEAN loFIUS 
urbaneowho,..IOaoLcom 
a state: that is in heap loads offinancial 
trouble? Well, yes and no. The one thing. 
that people forget to take into account is 
· th.it this guy has been virnwly running 
an empire since the: carly90s. Sa-en of 
his films have grossed more: th.an. $100 
million. He has bcc:n the: spearhead in 
almost a half a dozen sua:cssful chari-
ties, busincssc:s (sa\,: the defunct Planet 
Hollywood) and organizations around 
the: \\'Odd. It \\'Ould appear that Arnold 
knO\\'S his finances, which is what 
California ncc:ds right nO\v. 
I'd guess by about this time )'OU'rc: 
· w.uting for an opinion on all of this. 
Well, I think that people: of California 
nc:cd to sit back, take a deep breath and 
. rc:ally get into the nooks and aannies of 
what it is Arnold wants to do. 
The shc:c:r fact that they ha\'t: bcc:n . 
watching this fella take out the bad zuys 
in sensationmzc:d Hollywood blood- . 
baths doesn't mean that he: should be 
their gO\,:mor. Yet, he leads the polls. It 
rcally scares me: to sec that the general 
public would be so easy swa)"t:d by the: 
simple notion that they can put a name: 
to a face:. If familiari_ty and spectacle is 
all that a candidate ncc:ds to persuade: 
the public thc:sc da;-s (Cough-cough-
Bush-cough), then it is a sad, sad day in · 
America: · 
'Ibis applies not only to Californians 
but also to us hc:rc: at SIUC and the: rest 
of the: country. Y ct a IO\':lblc: cclc:liri_ty 
with a political resume as thin as the 
credibility for the War in Iraq has the: 
potcl'tial to become: an dccted official. 
I neither endorse nor denounce: 
Arnold mnning for go\-cmor. I do, how-
c:\tt, denounce that the: public simply 
would be caught up in the: spcct:iclc, and 
I bclic:\'t: they should really get to the 
brass tacks of what Arnold, or any candi-
date: in any state for that matter, ,nil do 
. if~lc:cted. 
Urhan cuu:hcy runs n.ony ot!xr Friday. 
. Sran is a fiahman in cinnnatography. 
17xu t."U"WS do not n«tSSllrily 
rrfoct thou eftlx DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
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Bigger story behind 
the numbers;. 
Anne Deluca 
, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs and Enrollment Management 
At this time of )"t:ar, directors of admissions' 
thoughts tum to numbers. Ftfia:n, 2,478 and a 
host of others ha\,: been running through my 
own head in the: last two \\i:eb. 
· Tut last number doesn't refer to the ,=l· 
age Muhammad Abdulqaadir has gained in , 
the first two football games of snrs season. 
All of the: numbers above m\'C to do wid1 our 
enrollment figures, which were rdqscd last 
.. Wednesday. .· • . · 
· As in most year,, SIU C's "10-day count" 
(the: number of studcnis who _arc officially . 
enrolled in a number of diffc:rc:nt cattgorics on 
the tenth day of cwscs) is a mix ofitc:ms. 
cam a dcgrcc. When you fuid challenges, reach· 
out for support. · ' . , · . 
. Whc:ri I sign my name: to an offer of admis~ 
sion, I bcliC\'t: it rcprc:scnts a romlllitment by · 
SIUCtoyoursucx:c:ss.·Yourprofc:ssorsarc . , 
important partners in that process (those office 
hours they hold arc all about you). Dc:partments 
offer tutoring and mentoring programs, and 
some: a>rt. aurirulum oourscs offer supplc:mcn:. 
ta! instruction. We work to build community 
in the: rc:sid= halls via-Salcld Advantage 
and the: Faatlty and.Univmity .Associates 
program.You can make ronnc:ctions by join- , 
ing a ~tcrc:d Student OIg2nization, and 
you an find rc:sourccs in Student Health, the 
Counsc:1ing Center and the Student Rcaeation 
Ccntcr to support your health. Don't forget the: 
Luger Carbondale: community- there: arc many 
who don't c:\'CJl work on campus who want you 
tosuco:ed. 
Measuring our acruc:\"t:ments and sc:tb:icks 
. as an institution by looking at the: 10 day 
count is an important touchstone "each fall. Bu: 
ultimatdy, the SIUC su= story is writtm 
in partnership between the: institution and its 
students. The \":UW: of your dcgn:c, and the: 
Some: areas shm\'t:d positn"C growth. and 
others arc d-:clining. In some: a.rc:as, SIUC an 
rightly take the: praise 01' blame, and in !)th• 
crs, .,.'C arc fccling the effects of Luger national 
issues, such as the: -.vu in Iraq. I ¥c:\'t: thcrc:'s 
a bigger story behind the 'numbers, and I w.int 
to share some: of my thoughts as I look at our • 
enrollment counts. 
. One ofSIUCs snengths, tightlyWOV\."11 
into i~ history, is its student diversity. In pa1t, 
that refers to ethnic and r.icial dh"t:rsity, and 
·. reputation the: world assigns to it, is a result of 
the: interaction bet\\"t:CO our offerings and your 
\\'C cxcel in that arena. But dh-c:rsity also refers 
to diffc:rcncc:s in gc:ogr.ipr.y, ri:ligio. s back-
ground, ~ orientation, national origin, and 
academic intc:rc:sts. SIUC actr.,:ly \\-orks to 
encourage a mix of students in your classrooms. 
In Undagraduate Admissions alone: last)=, 
mysbffmadc more than 1,l0(hisits to high 
. schools, community colleges, and information 
fairs throughout the Midwest to dmv students 
who arc diffcrc:nt in all of the \\':l)'S r\'t: men-
tioned. In addition to my staff, colleagues in 
· · the: Graduate: School, International Programs 
and ~ices a:.d manyindividwl rollcgcs and•, .. 
~c:nts \\'Ork ro recruit students to SIUC. 
These combined recruitment efforts only 
truly bear fruit when students step out of their 
comfort ionc:s and get to know others who an: 
diffc:rcnt than themselves. To be sure, )'OU will 
learn and grmvas a result of)our academic 
pursuits, but thc:rc: is much to learn outside: of 
class. Growth can only occur when )'OU stretch 
)'Ollrsdfbc:)-ond what )'OU ha\,: kno-m before:. 
Gtt to know a student or group who has char-
ac":mstics diffc:rc:nt than )'OW' own, whether 
that's in the: rc:alm of academics, geography, or 
ethnicity. 
While: Southc:m's students arc diffc:rc:nt in 
manyw.3ys, I ha\"Calso been thinking about the: 
qualities that )OO all share.You're here: to gain 
skills and k:nowlcdgc:, and for most of you, to 
~ons. . 
Are you fully aig:1t,"Cd in class? Do you 
tilcc advantage ofim-ol.,.cmcnt opportunities? 
Hr,,: you dC\'Clopcd or enhanced your \\'Ork 
ethic via campus cmp!O)ment? Do you cheer 
on your fdlow students on the pb)ing fidds 
and in the: pcrfonnance halls? Ha\,: )'OU made: 
lasting fiiendships and lc:amed about dh"Crsity? 
Ha\'C your actions as a citizen c:nhanc:d the 
Carbondale community? If the: answer to these 
questions is "yes," then you an be assumi that 
there: will be a positn'C response when you tdl 
someone: that }'OU az:c an. SIUC graduate:. Not 
only do;= choices~ individwl result., but 
they OC:lte meaning for future: students and on 
the: local, regional, and national stage as well. 
. I lw'C read that if }'OU dcscribcd the: char-
acteristics of the: \\-orld' s population using only 
100 people, just one indiviclwl in the group 
would ha\,: a collcge education. As a first-gen• 
c:ration college student :tni: a professional who 
encourages students to acruc:\-c their college 
dreams, I understand both the: pmilcgc of the: 
opportunity afforded you, and the transfonna• 
tn't: power it contains. Students, thank }'OU 
for being one: of the 21,387 Salukis attending 
SIUC this )"t:ar. fm gbd you're tiking your 
educational journey with us. 
~~do rwl~rtj'.mthcse 
of tlx DAILY EGYP11A."I. 
LETTERS 
GAs lucky to have positioa:i 
DEAR EDITOR: • . 
. rd lib: tc, address the cwm that SIU exploits 
gradw.te assisWtts. For the record, I am a GA 
- one ,.no ttttntly left the bbor rrwlcct bccaU>C 
of!he great opponunitics ofTcrcd hen: at SIU. rd 
like to cl= up some fact"s that 1 fcc1 were: misrc:prc:-
scnted. For simplicities S2kc:, wc 11 assume that were 
ulking mininwly about half-time: GA positions (20 
. hours a week). 
Fant of all, GA's do not make f'O''l:rt)'"la-el 
W2gcs- and very few if any would qw1ify for wd-
1'.ire. A.cording to the Haith and Human Sc:vio:s 
(HHS) 2001 guidelines, the f'O''at}' level for one 
person is less dun S8,590 per year. The 1yp!cl half-
:imc GA makes Sl 100 a month. Tiut"s SlJ,2.'lO per 
>=• ,vcll abo\-c f'O''at}" lc:\·d, and that's at ha!{:im,, 
or 20 hrs per week. When doubled to a full-time . 
sa!.uy. a GA earns the cqui\-alcnt of S26,000 a >="·. 
Keep in mind the HHS f'O''at)' rate for a family 
offn,: is S20,670 per)=· Soat my pay rate, I_can· 
work 20 hours a wccJc. for eight monL'u and still be 
above the f'O''atf lcvcl (the typical GA appointment 
is rune months to a}=), which means, few if any of 
us qwlify for any fonns of wclfuc. · 
On top of that, let's not forget the ruition 
wmu. Typical :,a<Juate ruition for the )"CM is 
around $3300 in-state:. So let's add that in too. 
S13,200 a)=- plus S3300. So even at half-time were 
still =rung approximately ,.26,000 a}=-• And a= 
for those with a nine-month GA position, the mun• 
bcn arc: still above povcny. Not much, but abo\-c. 
rm not sure: about you, but I don't!,.,,,: anyone else: 
ofTcring me S26,000 to work 20 hours a week. 
'Third-it's not a full-time job. Yes, it'• a lot 
of work, but you're bdng paid to "teach two; not 10· 
"take IW0°. Tut's the big =son we don't qw1ify 
for the state bcnclit puns. 1lim: arc: plenty of grads 
and undcrgnds working one, two and "'= th= 
jobs to pay for school· If you lud to join them, you'd 
quickly rc:ali2c they don't quilify for m'.'.St of th: ben-
efits th.t full-timt-cmployccsdo. 
Fourth- attending grad-school is a choice. 
You ch005C to come here:. SIU docs not f= y,u to 
be l,ac. You signcJ a conll'2ct. For those who 1112y 
not unckntand, contracts arc: supposed to be n,goti-
atcd before: you =pt the terms, not after. If you 
didn't lib: the offer, then why did you accq,t it? 111 
tell you why-bccaU>C u far a.sgrad schools go, ir's 
one of the bater offcn out there. So if )'OU don"t lib: 
. it, take that bachdon dcgrcc }'OU cm make so m•ich 
· with and move on. I hear there: arc: plenty ofintcrna· 
tionJl students who'd lo,,: to M'C your GA spot. 
· William Kornegay 
~st,,J,,,rint~mmztian~ 
Keep asking questions. 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I woulc like to compliment the DAll.Y EGYPrn.~ 
staff on the "Our Word"' pic:cc in the Sept. 11 iswc. 
I hope: a"Cry student at SIU reads it and stuts asking 
questions and demanding answcn. 
The only statement I wouid take isst:e with is 
-iittle 1w bcc:n :accompluhcd - cxn-pt for win-
ning two wars...." In spite.of billions of dollan _and 
REAOERCOMM~~TARi 
thousands of lives W2Stcd, wc lu,'C nor won anyw:in 
- cspccwly the War on Terror. In Afglunistan, 
wc only control the area around K.,bu) while the rest 
of the countty is under the control of warlords and 
the Taliban. In lnq, more: soldicn have dial since 
Mr. Bum declared "Mission Accompluhcd"' than 
died before: his .Utcmcnt. \Ve lu\-c not won these 
w-.n. All Mr. Bum's w:in ha\,: done is alienate our 
allies, increase the number of people who lute us and 
plun!!,'C our nation into debt. . . 
Your editorial and Moustafa Ay:ul"s pic..u on 
the Patriot Act and John Ashaoft is cxxt.'y what 
a student new.paper mould be doing. With polls 
showing 70 pen=! of the nation still bclia'C the lie: 
L'ut Saddam Hussein W2S behind the attaclcs of9/11 
and lu1fthe people cm't name a single Democratic 
cand;Jatc for President, you ha\,: a lot oi WOik ahead 
of you. It is your gcncntion that will be figl,ting and 
d)ing and pa}ing the bills for l\lr. Bush's n,istaJ:cs, 
so it is up to you to put a stop to them. Keep ur the 
goodworlc. 
Mkhael Youther 
imtrumr in ph]<iolog 
• LETTERS AND cow{iNs must be typewritten, 
double:• spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All lctte-,"S arc limited to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words~ Any topics arc accepted. 
All arc: subject to editing. 
• LETrERS AND COLUMNS taken by e-mail (vo 
icc:s@dailycgyptian.com) and fax {453-8244). 
•.. • Phone: r:1mbc. r needed (not for publication)· 
, to verify autho~hip. SruDENTS must include: 
yeu ana major. FACUL1Y must include r:tl)k 
and department. NoN-AC.~DEMIC STAFF 
include po•;ition and departini:nt. QntERS. 
include author's hometown. · · 
~ 
• Dring letters and guest columns to the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications .·. 
Building Room 1247. 
~ The DAJLY,EGYPTIAN ,vcli:omes all 
content suggestions. 
• \Ve reserve ,he: right. to not publish any letter or 
column. .· . . . 
· • Letters and colu~ns do not nec~ssarily reflect 
the views of the: DAILY EGYPTIAN; 
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lvas Dambrauskas (Right), a senior in liberal arts from LaCirange, goes through the notes for a song that Erik Berrey, a 
Speech and Theater teacher at Carbondale High School, was learning for his guitar lessons. Berrey was in the middle of his 
third lesson at Mike's Music, which is located· on Main StrPP.L 
Latino American Student Association 




• tnay increase 
after_ updates 
Off-campus ·program · 
·numbers may not have 
been included in estimate 
Amber Ellis . 
Daily Egyptian 
With the second annni:rsary of Sept. 11 fresh 
in the minds of many Americans, the heroics 
of US. troops ha\'C .not been forgotten by the 
nusscs. 
Soldiers· who h:n't: been dep!O)'Cd or ha\'t: 
cxtr.i. respollSl"bilities due to the war in lr.iq arc 
often forced to put school aside to handle work 
responsibilities. · . 
· The enrollment· numbas rclc:ascd last week 
· for SIU show a dccrcasc of 463 sn,dcnts for' the 
fall semester. But with President Bush_ promising 
the return of America's troops, enrollment num-
bas at ~r JC should sec :in incre:ise. . .. 
A Large portion of the drop in numbers cime 
from off-cunpus students, who include students 
enrolled in the military progmm; 
The de= in off cunpus numbas is noth-
ing to cause ilirm since the figure tends to fluc-
tuate from )'t::lr to year, according to lini\'ersity 
Spokeswoman Sue Davis. · . . · 
Davis said it is important to focus on the po.--i-
ti\'e: Sill's on-cimpus numbas.~'t: remained 
relath-ely flat with only a 23_-student decre:ise. 
"We ~'t: ddibcr.itdy tried to increase the 
· acidemk IC\,:) of students and sua:ccdca," Davis 
said. . . · · . . '.., 
She also mentioned the amount of freshmen 




"This C\'t:nt will be a great party ihat }tlll can't 
find anywhere else in Carbondale," Barrenzuda 
said. 
organized," Ervin, said. "He had the dream.". Keith Hillkirk, dean of education and human 
The Residence Hall Dn=ity Team also services, said he docs not have a projected number 
assisted with the C\'t:nt. Assistant Housing of students who will enroll in the collq;e's off-
Progr.im Coordinator for Di\'t:rsity Thomas cunpus program but docs not c:xpect numbers 
Harris said this C\'CJ!t would provide more di\'er- to be dmtic as the 580 students that were 
The Fourth of July is one of the biggest cd-
ebr.itions in the United States. Most people arc 
aware of this C\'t:nt and enjoy the fireworks and 
festivities that occur once a }tlr-
Th: :clcbr.ition will ttke pl=: from 7 to 10 
p.m. roru.y in the lower IC\,:) of Grinndl Halt 
The activity will include l\ fexican Dancers, Latin 
music and food, along with the opportunity to 
sity to the cunpus. · predicted. 
The Latin Aml!Tican and International 
students also ha\'e a uniqt· ~ Independence Day 
Cdebr.ition that is often m-erlooked. 
LASA and the Residence Hill Dn=ity "It's complicated. Par: of the problem is the· 
E'-mai!Jullo 
Barrm_-,ula far 
mort infonnation at 
MrJulioB8hotmail.com 
learn the Salsa, Samba 
and other dances. The 
countries that will be 
honored arc Guatemili, 
BrazJ. Chile, Costa 
Rica, Ni::ar.igua, EI 
Teamarepianningcultura!C\'t:ntsthismonthand way the state requires enrollment to be recorded 
throughout the}=· fa't:nts will include a movie by the 10th day of the semester," Hillkirk said. 
night, the faolution ofSals:i and SC\'Cr.11 others. •But with off-campus programs, a number o(. 
Julio Barrenzuda, a freshman in speech 
communication originally from Peru, recently 
attended a Latino Heritage Month .meeting. 
At this meeting he learned that eight countries 
in South America cdcbr.ite Independence Day 
in the month of September. As the presicl..-nt 
of the Latin American Student Association, 
Barrenzuda wmted to make an event a\':lilable 
to students that would educate and entr:rt:lin stu-
dents as they partake in a part of Latino culture. 
Bamnzuela encour.igcs students who an= classes ~'t:n•t started by the 10th day." 
Salvador, Hondum and Costa R!ca. 
i'1ten:sted to learn more about OC\V cultures and Hillkirk said the College of Workforce 
=t new people to attend the Independence Day · · Educition, which is in its 25th }=, docs not 
Carl Ervin, coordinatcr of Mu!ti-Cultur.il 
Programs and Senices in Stud,.-nt OC\'Clopment, 
hdped L.\SA to oiganizc the C\'t:nt Enin works 
with students in prepar.ition of Latino Heritage 
Month as \\'Cll as c!her heritage months. 
event or any other Hispanic Cultur.il Activities. begin its first teaching week.end until this week, 
"You don't M't: to go to Columbia to meet "This is a good program, a very strong · 
a Columbian," said Barrenzucla. "Students can program,~ Hillkirk said. "We've had thousands 
experience 'international tr.ivd' right here." ~nd thousands of students - somewhere in the 
•~Ve just hdpedJulio fill out the idea and get 
Rrporttr Jmn!f rr Rios can ht rrachcd at 
jrios@dailyegyptian .com 
.SIU receives $7 .4 million for architecturaJ access 
Money to accommodate 
people with disabilities 
Drew Stevens 
Daily Egyptian 
"It is extremely r.ire for us to !-.ave a student oftenpaidbythclllinoisOfficeofRehabilitation 
complain about architcctur.il access." Services. 
The fund "ill be used in three ~p::mte .The project introduces participants to m::any 
projec~, each "ith an architect and several aspects of cimpus life including public tr.in-~ 
contractors, aa.ording to Philip Gatton, director portation, campus orientation for blind students, 
of Plant services -md oper.itions. adapted computer introduction and mining and 
The first phase is scheduled to begin later this recreation. . · 
SIUC reccivd S7.4 million from the monthorcarlyOctobcrandisprojectedtofinish Based on positn"C responses on c\'aluations 
Illinois Capital OC\'Clopment Board to enhance inJunc2004. · frum project participants, DSS will offer a 
architectur.il access for disabled students, faculty ·1ne work will include restrooms, r.im~, T r.insition Summer Camp that will offer a simi-
and staff. ptm-cr assist doors and signage," Gatton said. lar formatto high school juniors and seniors with 
SIU was the subject of a deficiency study in ·O\'enll, I bcliC\'t: approximatdy 100 SIU build- disabilities as well as to incoming SIU students. 
1994 to assess the com'Cnience of cunpus for ingswill be impacted by this work." . Gatton said the Americans with Disabilities 
disabled persons based on the 1991 Americans Plesko and her staff ha\'t: been creati\'e in Act Committee is making a lot of important 
\\ith Disabilities Act, and a 12-rolume report de\i:loping self-supporting programs that serve changn that will dr.11r.t.ically improve the 
indicated SIU .would ha\'t: to apcnd more than students at little institutional cost. accessibility of campus. · 
S24 million to be in compliance with the ADA. Disabled Support Services, through the "Based on ti~ number of students with dis-
The srud;- was a model for a perfectly com- office of the associate chancdlor for Dh-mity, abilitiC$ th.tt choose SIU, the imprm't:mcnts that 
pliant cimpus, and SIU met previom. standards has dcvdoped the Text Coll\'Cl'Sion Service to ~'C· been made so far are being recognized,~ 
before the enactr.>cnt of the ADA. translate books for students to formats disabled Gatton said.· 
SIU hasrea:ived S6.7 million in ADA fund- readers can use at no charge. This service is also SIU is already ahead of many unn=ities 
ing si'lce 1996, according to M:irk Cosgrove, available for citizens of the area on a fee-for- ~round the country but is always looking for 
associate director of Plant and service open- service basis. ways to m:ike campus life better. 
tions. . In· addition, nC\V assisted listening devices •1 don't beli= we arc C\"CI' satisfied, and 
Kathleen Plesko, director of disabled rupport and Braille-based note. taking system, were: we constantly stri\'C for impl'O\'t:ments; Gatton 
services, slud the top priority will be to addn:ss m..ently acqu:red. . . : said. •.: 
the major deficiencies found in the study. DSS also offers the Transition Project, a . . 
._:. . , "This ihoncy is taking care of things students' •:-.disability: sJ><:cific orientation·.for nc,utuden~ i .: : R~rltr Drrw Stroms can 6, rrachcd at . 
! :_.):ffl•t cvel!_ tJ'!iined ~J:Ct,"J'IC$~-~<L~'; ,·a~,~~f y,sclf-s:P°ni~g thro~&h,_student;f~(,:,,~· . _ ~:~~ens~dallyegyptian,c:j ~/ ..• '. 
neighborhood of 25,000 - who ha\'t: completed 
the dcgn:c in the off-campus program just in our 
college." 
. The College of Workforce Education is 
among three colleges that offer classes through 
the Military Program. The College ,,f Applied 
Sciences and Arts and the College of Industrial 
Technology also offer cou=. . · 
George Swisher, dean of engineering, said that 
although enrollment numbas from his college 
ha\'t: remained steady at 212 this )=, military 
programs ha\'t: seen a de= in numbers. 
"Our numbas started to drop right after 9/ 
11,"Swishcr said. "Some of them being dcp!O)'Cd 
and some of them just ha\ing to work SC\'t:n days 
a week because they wm: short-handed and the 
amount of activity was greater." 
Classes offered through the milituy program 
arc hdd in a weekend format and gencr.illy run 
all day Saturday :ind Sunday with one or two 
week.ends off during th·: scm~ter. · · 
· "This makes for a \T.t)', very packed lifestyle; 
Swisher said. 
The maprity of students in the industrial 
technology program arc Air Force personnel. 
Om-er Air Force Base has the highest enroll- • 
ment with 40 students, whit! Edwards Air Force 
Base has the lowest with 12 students. 
"We're hoping it will get better as soldiers arc • 
being brought back from Afghanistan," Swisher 
said. ,..They ha\"C some students back, but they 
want to get re-acclimated to being Et:lteside and 
they aren't ready to jump back into clas:cs yet." · 
. iuparttr ;1,;,;" Ellis can k .. rrac&d at., . , · 
· · .. · :/ :,\?~!ftl;:,"IO'fl~~~~~>(:> -~ · :. 
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P]J.i Beta Sigma 
fraternity reinstated 
New members excited ·· mcntoringourfrcsruncn.· · _ 
· ·· · Scott said what makes the fraternity different 
to begin to activities isthatmembcnconsidcrthcmsch,:s•inc1ushi:ly-
Linsey Maughan 
Daily Egyptian 
rathcr than •cxdusivcJy• grcck. This means that 
they_ accept all interested people. rcg:irdlcss of 
rao:.. 
Thc_.fraternity is close with the nation.ti 
Male srudcn~ S<~ a fraternity . that is · oiganization ~. which said it wants to sec 
"inclusi.-,t rather than •cxdush,:9 ha\,: a fresh major programs going on with an anplusis on 
option to consider. . multicultural out=ch and acu:lcmics. 
SIUC now has an ab:nu.th,: bl:ick fraternity ·. ·"No more hazing. We want to represent what 
,\;th the rebirth of the Phi Beta Signu.s. ' · · a Sigma man is,• said Billy Kennedy, co-adviser 
Graduate adviser to the fraternity Kinji_ P. of the Phi Beta Sigmas. . _ 
· Scott said Phi Bet1. Sigma is ready to get out The,: arc many facton that made Scott want 
there, do new things and show a different side of to join the fraternity: 
thegrccks that is unfamiliar to ti:u!l}'srudcnts. "The fact that they wue inclusi\i:; he said. 
ScottbcliC\'CSthatwithanothcroutletatSIUC · "The whole concept of community scrvic:c, out-
for bl:ick and other minority students, there will reach and brotherhood; the &ct that thry \\'Crc 
be fC\\"Ct' problems on campus, and those who arc different, that they actually made a difference as 
tqing to nu.kc positi,i: ------- opposed ID just focusing on things like skin color 
imprcs.•ions will ha\,: , , "Sigma allows and all of that srul! Th.tt wasn't important to 
greater opportunity to · Sigma: What was important was that you could 
nu.kc a diffcrcncc. )'OU to be )'Otl. \Ve · come in and make a diffcrcncc.• · 
J;he Phi Beta don't ask )'OU to "Sigma allows }'OU 10 be -;ou: said Mike 
Sigmarni:rcsuspcnded , .L · J-1..arris, sergeant' at arms of the Sigmas. ''We 
after a hazing incident · uO any ming out i:'on"t ask you to do an~-i,hing out of the ordinary; 
in 1999. Scott bcliC\'CS of the ordinary; we we askyoo to come in and contribute to what we 
that a more beneficial· ask -vou to come ,_ ha\,: going on." • . . 
• ·method would ha,,: .1 The come-as-you-arc pcrspccthi: attracted 
been 10 only suspend in· and contribute Vu:c Prc:sidcnt Mario Burton as wclI: . , . 
the . . individuals • · w·what uoeh,we ._ "It is important to me because l\i:-known 
rcsponsiolc as opposed • . from day one when I came that I w1".ltcd to join a 
10 the whole chapter, ·. going !»1·" . fraternity;Burrons:ud.. •Jtwasimportantformc 
which disabled it from ;.; Mike Harris that I join a fraternity ~vhcrc I cm be myself as 
contributing to·· the sergr.ant at •rms. . well :u dedicate myself to the fraternity. I wan~ 
community. . H~"a", . ; , . Phi Ilda Sigma ~•' to join I.Il oiganization and not ha\-c to. wony . 
now that the suspcn- • . abou: mtrictions. Ir.was important t.o me that J 
•sion is mi:r, the new Phi Beta Sigma mcmbcn . could do C\'CJ}':,'iing t ,at I did before.• · 
arc ready to get fra:ernity projects underway, • , . With plms for th: fulllrc and a positi\'C 
•The men arc planning to, work":1 lot with outbok. the Phi Beta Sigmas arc cager to get 
boys ages 9 to 18 as well a., the ~can Cancer things going .. · : ·.. -: : ·· , . . . . ~ · 
Society. They :also hope to'hclp case the transi- ' . .. ~It is not what the oiganization 6n do for 
tion.tl ~od forncW srudcnts. . ·: : . . you, it is whaqw an do for the organiz:ition." : 
.:"A lot ofus come.out of_the inner city, so, Kcnncdysaid. "Andthat•swhatmanyofourmcn: 
,,hen wc·come into an em;ronmcnt like this, we · stand for: - -- > • · · • 
. . fccl a culrun: sh<tl while tr}ing to ad'JUSt,• Scott . 
said.· ~.I think that responsibility goes onto the . &pcrtd-Lins'ey Maughan .. 
. shoulders of bl:ick grcck organiz:itioris tq make O • mn 6t rrachtd r:t./? •;: 
the transition a wht'lc lor.~oother, by·rcally lma11ghan@dail~~ian:com 
~' ~' ,. : ': ' • ~ '' ,: 1 
,i, __ 
(Left) Sergeant Johnson of the United 
State·s Army helps cadets from the 
United States Air Force and United States 
Army practice before the flag ceremony 
·.-Thursday, which.was in honor of .Sept. 
· 11, 2003. Gwen Opel (not pictured) 
. organized this stu?ent:ar~anged eyenL 
(Below). Students· .. gather outside 
of Lentz·_ Dinning Hall for the flag 
· ceremony ho!loring Sept.· 11 two years 
later. About. 6~ students attended the · 
c~- yo-µ hear ni~ ~OW? 
, ; : ·: ~ ~ t ... < ~" :.: ,. ,· ., ; 
Droppe.d··ceU·phorie caHs 
in residence halls may he 
just part of ownersl-.ip 
Leah Williams 
Daily Egyptian 
It is just something you have to deal with; 
Ge-itry said. 
AT&T Customer Care representative 
Candice, who was unable to state her last 
name because of company policy, has a dif-
ferent.approach. She said the most common 
reason cell phones drop c.lls is because they 
arc not made to be used indoors. 
"Cell phones were created 10 make out-
One night · in her Neely dorm room, side call~ or calls inside the car because it 
Heather Pennell was on her cell phone is hard for calls to be made through indoor 
with her mother. It seemed like a normal insulation; she said. · 
: conversation until she heard a strange noise She also said it depends on the structure 
on the line: · · of the building the call is made from. 
~I heard this crackling :md . fo,' a "I ha\,: had people complain that they 
· moment, I , thought it . might hang up · on can make calls from the bedroom but not the 
me; said Per.nell, kitch,nt Candice said. "It_ all depends on the 
a sophomore in. , , C U hones structure when it comes to the signal: 
social work from · · · e P • :. · Unhi:rsity Housing employee Crystal 
Sheboygan, Wis. were created to Bouhl also agrees the construction of the 
The phone did make outside calls halls has sorm:thing to do with the dropped 
h1ng up on ·her, ,, • calls but explains rhey.had to be built that 
but that was not OT calls inside the• way for nfcty reasons. · 
the end of· her car because it is . . • "The thick pored walls of the residence 
wireless .. woes. · hard fiar calls -~ • halls arc used for fire and structural safety; 
After Pennell said Bouhl, a _coordinator of marketing. 
finished· talking, . : to be made Cell phone provider Vcri~on could not 
the •crackling• ·/ ! through indoor · . · be reached for comment. 
forced her to call . •; · \Vircless companies also disclaim in 
her ·mother back {( insulation.,, their· cus:tomer pamphlets that actual 
three times. ·,: . . . _ Carufic•·· : phcne coverage depends on "system avail-
Cell phones \ .. , . AT&T Customer Care ability and system capacity, system repairs 
arc very popular :'.::, · ' representative a_nd modifications, customer's equipment, 
on cc,Jlegc cam- ':cc; · . .-_ t •, . ·: • turain, signal, nrcngth, weather and other 
puses· across the nation'.' Companies such conditic-nS: 
as AT&T Wircl~s' and Verizon 'promise · .. Pennell, whose provider is AT&T 
a certain amount''of minutes c-Jch.m;nth .. \Virclcss,belie..-esthepuryos<=ofacdlph~ne 
and unlimited n:ght and weekend minutes • is to make calb, regardless oflocation. 
after a designated time. This makes it easier · _. "It i~ so frustra~ing that I have a hard 
for on-camp11s' students' to 1•se cell ·phone time using my phone: she said.· 
minutes for long distance rather :ban the For aggnvatro students such as Pennell, 
charges offered by Housing, which is 8 Candice suggested students standing by the • 
. cents a minute. . • , window. · 
. Despite the popularity, widcnce hall ~he also said studentll could purchase an 
. students such as Pennell arc· :finding· it antennae applic:itlon which would enhance 
hardtr 10 communicate with .their phones inside<evcrage: AT&.T also is looking into 
bccaG;: of the. dropped _calls. ~nd limited a network which has·, a clearer and faster 
signals in their rooms:··.': , · · -· c-~univcrsal frequency• for better calling 
Connie Gentry, a store administrator at 
First Cdlular's Carbondale facility; believes · 
· customers run ._the risk of dropped calls 
when they purchase a :,vircless plan: 
, ;"When dealing ,with radio ,vavcs, 
. sometimes the tower will let go of the call. 
( ' . ' , - ., ~ ' 
coverage. 
Rrporttr Ltah iv-Jru:ms 
: . mr./.trra.&dat . (', ·: 
lwilliams~dailycgyptian.com ;; : 
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This Saturday Seplember 13; the Best All Round 
Show Band in Soulhern Illinois will be appearing 
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DA11.v &.vrnAN NEWS 
departments will be a hard task." . ,. intcrcs~ in the programs and .in .the 
Since most of the money that faculty. research between what WC 
will be saved will come from rear- do and what they do in educational 
ganization · within , the administra~ psychology and special education," 
is also looking tow:ud the funm: into tion, Miah 'said he _believes that he said. 
what will be a more efficient :ind pro- the day-to-day _activities within Bordieri also said that not only 
ducth-c progr.un," he said. . the· departments will' stay the same would the reorganization impmvc 
EDUCATiON , 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Birch also said he believes that • and that the students should not be efficiency within the administra-
thc restructuring may help create an negatively affected. :. . . · tion, but it could also impro\·e 
atmosphere that promotes interdis-.· ."lnis is something that is cvolv- course offerings without affecting 
ciplinary collaboration between the ing · and will be evolving; he said. the students' degree progress. 
merged departments. ' • "How that will shape up, lam not · Though the College of 
Mi.ianur R. Miah, chair of , clear on that: Education and Human Services has 
the School of Social \Vork. also . .'_·.According· to Jim Bordi~ri,~ ·committed itself to reorganization, 
c.>tprcssed his concerns. He said : chair ·, of the· · ltchabilit:inon Hillkirk said the matter would take 
that to stay accredited,_ the School Institute, one· more possible com- a lot more• discussion within the · 
of Social War!: must meet·strict bination of·departritentiwould be college before a final plan can be 
requirements. These ·~ include ' . the Rehabilit:1tion Institute :md reached. 
!ldministrators with social . work Educational Psycli~logy and Special 
&porttr Ra,M Lind:ay 
,an it uath,d at . , . 
rlindsa)1L"dailycgyptian.com 
degrees. · Education. ,, .; ,'.; ' 
"It can be done," he said.' "But . "I think that ,viii be :in accllent 
maintaining the integrity of ~u eight fit, because there's a I~~ '?f common 
KEGGERS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
~e~-one realizes that giving ::.!co-
ho! to :in under:igc person is illegal, 
they should also_ know that anyone 
who lives at a residence where 
underage drinking is happening can 
be tined, e\"en if a resident did not 
pcrson1'.'v distribute alcohol to a 
person under 21. . 
As for underage drinkers in 
~ndalc, city ordinance states that 
undcr:tgc possession or consumption of 
alcohol has a minimum S250 fbc. 
· Recd said C:ubondale Police will 
often warn people of potential <bngcrs 
early in the c-'Criing when they sec a 
• house pany getting underway by dis-
tn'buting brochures that dctlil the city's 
policies toward responsible part)ing. 
One of the r .::isons officers try to 
gn-c people early wmungs is the city's 
noise ordinance, which is stricter after 
10pm. 
According to the ordinance, 
Carbondale residents arc in \iolation of 
the law if they an be heard more than 
100 feet from their homes between 7 
:un. and io p.m. From 10 p.m. to·7 117 membeis. 
a.m., that noise barrier splits in half to Recd 5:lid people ~wing a party 
50 feet. · . ,,no fear they arc in violation of any 
Recd said he rc;ilizcs that 50 feet city ordinances or state laws should try 
is not ,-cy far, but also said ,iolation to take inattcrs into their mm handq 
of the city's noise ordinance is usually · and control the situation. 
what attr:1ets police to_ha,usc. parties .. in ... If a party gets too out of !land to 
the first place. . . control, Recd said people. s~ould not be 
.. ·. Besides cityordinmccs, Carbondale . hesbnt to call .the C:uf?ondale Police 
kcggcrswill:i!soha\-ctobeminclfulof forhdp. - · .· .. · . , 
an Illir.ois state law that goes into effect "\Ve'd be more than luppy to come 
Oct. 1, 2004: Anyone who provides and hdp them," Recd said. "\Vc11 hdp 
aloha! to person under the age of them break the party up if they n=I 
18 an be held liable for the. r6u!ting · to . so it gets donn to a manageable 
actions of that tc:ciugc drinker. · · number." · . 
· In other n-ords, if they kill someone Recd said abm-c all. people need to 
in a car cnsh, you kill someone in a car be aware of the risks they take \\ncn . 
crash. · they have house parties. •People need 
The law extends to responsibility for to be aware of Ioctl ordinances," Recd 
bodily harm :is well as property dam- said. 
age_ that could happen as a result of an "lfpoliccatchjustone person that's 
intaxiatcd minor. underage that's in possession of alcohol, 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphyi,boro, then you're rc:.ponsiblc for that person. 
pmiowly said the law's bill was initi- You're responsible for C\'Cl)-body on 
atcd after a set of parents_ had pro-,idcd . )UW' property. Basically, people Ju,-c to 
alcohol for a tccnagc party. The bill, · police their mm parties." 
which was named the Drug or Alcohol · 
Impaired Minor Responsibility Act, &porter Burh WOJSon mn he ·•" 
passed the Illinois House in August mulxd at 
\\ith only one dissenting \'Ote among bwasson@dailycgyptian.com 
Congress returns from recess with full plat~· 
· Ilana Weinberg in that area. This largely Republican sup-
U-WIRE (DC BUREAU) "Congress has a numhcr of must ported legislation passed on a closely 
WASHINGTON (U-WIRE) 
.:....'. Congrcs.; returned last week from its 
summer recess to address a number of 
issues facing the nation this fall. 
Chief among these include the 
groy,ing struggle m-cr Iraq, pressure 
to pass the Medicare prcsaiption drug 
bill, school , oochcrs and the effects of 
the summer blackouts. 
President Bush prq,arcd Congress 
for a n:qucst for S87 billion to cm-cr 
postwar Iraq in his address to the 
r~<>n Sunday. · 
1be request will cm-cr ongoing 
milituy and intclli,,--e:1cc ,,pcr.ations in 
Iraq, Afghanistan and dsewl~rc. This 
budget z:equest "ill also suppt.-rt our 
commitment to helping the Iraqi and 
Afghan people rebuild their natiors," 
said the President. 
Congressional leaders say this is 
double the amount that was expected, 
follO\\ing a S79 billion w;utime budget 
supplement for Iraq and Afghanistan 
that President Bush signed this past 
April.. Congressional · hearings lu\'C 
begun on the status of the Iraqi conflict 
and the future direction ofU.S. policy 
pass items onitsplatc,mostimportant-· . party.dnided \'Otc of209 to 208. The 
lypass3gC of the 13 federal gm=mient , D.C. prmision is the only remaining 
spending bills for the coming fisc:u legislation of a !i\'e-city, S75 million 
)"Car that stuts in October,~ says S:u-ah eduation choice initiati\'e launched by 
Binder, Assocute Professor of Political President Bush last winter. The Senate 
Science at The Gcoigc Washington is scheduled to vote on similar lcgisla-
Unn"CrSity. tion as early as l'CXtWcck. 
The House has already apprm"Cd The White House is also putting 
dc--cn of the ~ but the Senate · pressure: on Congress to act quickly on 
still has rune: remaining. Issues. to be, the legislation for Medicare prescription 
addressed include cduation funding, drug benefits for senior citizens. Both 
priv.ate school ,-ouchcrs in the District chambers passed bills for prcsaiption 
of Columbia, and changes in fcdccl drug CO\"Cr:igc that will cost S400 bil-
ov.:rtime pay policies. · · lion m-cr the next ten)=· Hm,'C\-cr, 
EdllCltion has taken a prominent the two bodies must iron out the many 
plac on the :igenda, :is the House of· dismpancies benvccn the t\\'O SCJ>,U':IIC 
Rcprcscntatn"C< narrowly apprm-cd bills before the legislation can be signed 
the nation's fint federally funded · into effect. 
school \-oucher plan this week: The The House Energy and Commerce 
plan includes a five-year pilot progr.un Committee began hearings on the 
for 1,300 children in the District of blackouts last Thursday with" testi-
C-,!wnbia to sa,-c the city's failing pub- many from Energy Secretary Spencer 
lie :duation system. Abraham. who• promised a' focused 
'There arc profound disagree- im-cstigation . on the . cause of the 
ments ··aoo-1t , whether· muchcrs pm,-cr loss. Some Dcmoaats fear that 
. would help or hurt st.ulc:nts in public Republicans an: b)ing to use the black-
schools," said Professor Carl \Vilcox out to drive a broader, ·more contrm'Ct-
of the" Dcp:utment of Gm-aroncnt at sial · energy bill,' which . could include 
Gcoigctown Unn=ity. ~gin an Arcti~ ,".i)dlif~ refuge, 
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Most of the world less Sympatheti(?''towardu.s. 
Tod Robbersoi:i . be too'upsetting for visitors if the girder were • States were reflected i~ Cancun,. Mexico, papers criticized the Bush ·admin.istration's 
The Dallas Morning News left exposed. . where tnde officials from 146 nations ',ind decision to shift the focus of its military 
In Australia, a group of environmental · thousands of activists arc gathered for a · c:a~paign in Iraq from a hunt for weapons of 
LONDON (KRT) · - Significanily activists plant.ed 3,000 trees in a .Park to. meeting of the World Trade Organization. : mass destruction to a fight againstte,rrorists. 
more defiant and less sympathetic towar:I . honor the victims, .while the Austr:ali:an. Several ministers acknowledged the Sept. '. The· English-1:anguage Arab News said the 
America'u tragedy, opinion leaders around prime minister, John Howard, warned in a 11 anniversary a~ busin·es_s continucd.unin• · Iraq o~cupation and: the failur_e to capture 
the world used the Sept. 11 annh;:rsary to television interview that "nobody can regard terrupted inside the convention center; The · former .leader Saddam Hussein has· now 
criticize . U.S. military :ad\·enturism while themselves as beyond the re:ach c>f terror-· sympathy that protesters,· gathered outsi~.:, muddled the entire war on terrorism. 
:allied governments praised Americ:an sacri- ism." · • . : . · · . expressed for victims' families did not extend In Chile, the dat~ Sept. 11 holds an alto• 
fices in the·fight :against terrorism. Ac:ademic specialists said th:at, possibly :as to the U.S. govcrn"'!cnt; · · • : . . gethcr different_ meaning :as the anniversary 
Anti-U.S. protests in the · Muslim a result of the Sept. 11 att:acks, radical groups "My .initial sympathy for the U.l?. :after. of a 1973 CIA-sponsored military coup that 
world were virtually nonexistent Thursday, have i:rown increasingly bold and innovative 9/11 quickly became an ovcrreacth,n; said toppled the. dcmocr:atic.i.lly elected govern· 
:although a \Vorld Trade Organiz:ation in their efforts· to attack .\Vcstern interests Neil Huggett, a 20-ycar-old student from·. mcnt of Sa~vador Allende; a socialist. 
meeting in Mexico, a war-weaponry fair in around the world. . . Hamburg, Germany. "The U.S. did. what lbgcr Burbach, a witness to the airborne 
London anrf .'ll)th anniversary ceremonies They dtcd the attempted downing of it docs best: It went around bullying around att:ack,, '?n _the presidential palace that 
marking a U.S.-surported coup in Chile an Israeli airliner over Kenya using an the world. I still feel a lingering anger at the speuh:i.ded the coup, traced the worldwide 
provided venues for hard-line· critics of_ anti-aircr:aft missile and the bombing of a U.S. But it is aimed not at the people, !Jut at te_rrori~m problems faced by \Vashington 
Washington to air their grievances publiciy. · beach resort in Bali, Indonesia, as only two the government they clected.w today to the CIA excesses_ exemplified by the 
At the same time, friendly governments examples of the ongoing threat, for which Newspaper editorials from the Far East to Allende coup. 
commemo,-ated the Sept. 11 attacks with the \Vest remains under-prepared. Latin America used the occasion to lash out "Similarities abound 'between_ the 
wre:ath-laying ceremonies and expressions of "There have been well over 100 attacks at U.S. foreign policy in the ~1iddle East and.' emergence of terrori~t networks in Latin 
compassion for the more than 3,000 people since 9/11, so we arc dea!ing with :a very Afghanistan and warn that th.: root causes of America and events leading to· the rise of 
who died at the \Vorld Trade Center, the active terrorist movement,w said Paul the Sept. 11 attacks have yet to_ be addressed al-~eda; Burbach wrote in the London· . 
Pentagon and in rural Pennsylvania. · \Vilkinson, chairman of the Center for by \Vashington. based Guardian newspaper.:., both cases, he 
In London, U.S. and British officials Political Terrorism and Violence , at the "Two years aft~r 9/11, the world is no safer said, the CIA funded and trained extremists 
gathered at Grosvenor Square, _outside the University of St. Andrews in Scotland. than it was before, aud the U.S. is beginning. in the art of killing, then failed to monitor 
U.S. Embassy, to dedicate a memorial to the "There is no simple military solution, to understand the limits of its ability to them after the agency's goals had been 
67 Britons killed in the \Vorld Trade Center. though the military has valuable contribu- confront a threat that requires better systems achieved. 
Britain is second only to the United States • tions to m.1.ke. There is no Jimple political of prevention and conflict resolution; said He. noted that the mastermind of the 
as the nation that lost the most citizens in solution because you can't compromise or an editorial in. the Argenti_ne daily Clarin. Sept. 11 attacks and al ~ida's_ leader, Osama 
the attacks. The memorial garden, dedicated negotiate," he added. "The jury is still out "The experience of this period shows how bin L.iden, was among the CIA-backed 
by Princess Anne, includes a twisted girder on whether we will win the struggle in the important it is not 01,:y to combat the effects mujahedeen who fought throughout the 
from World Tude Center that has been bur• long run." but also to understand the causes of terror.• 1980s to end the Soviet military occupation 
ied underground. Planners felt that it would Ambiguous feelings· toward the United In Saudi Arabia, stat~·censored news•. of Afghanistan. · • 
ABROAD A common reaction from the Italian citi• Haynes . said French she was so used to, to more accepting 
<DNTINUED FROM rAGE 4 
zens was, "Oh, I'm sorry, but Bush has no right her perspective · of , , Before I went and sympathetic Europeans. 
to declare war." · Americ:a changed fa·en with her bad experiences, Lanute said 
"Personally, I don't think you c:an be during her stay in to Italy, I thought she is glad she went because it was a "learning 
America, Bob Steger, a senior in linguistics patriotic until you leave your country," Haynes Italy. that everywhere experience." 
studying abroad in Japan, experienced a song said. . "Before I went but America was Lanutc said her reasons for studying abroad 
with a much sweeter melody. Lariute had been studying abroad in France to Italy, I thought were to speak French and travel. 
Steger said he remembers walking through since 2000. She had already grown accus- that everywhere but exotic. Then, l "And I accomplis!led it," she said. 
a maze of boxes full of origami cranes to get tomed_ to the stereotypes the French had for America was exotic; came back and "My perception o(Ameria changed when 
to liis classes on the SIU campus in Nakajo, the American people, so she wasn't expecting Haynes said. "Then, I \\':IS there," Steger s:iid, "because I was seeing 
Japan. . sympathy when the 9/11 tr:agcdy occurred. I came back.Ind real- realized thot- our country from the outside rather than the 
The origami crane is associated with the Lanute said the French were extremely ized that America is America is more· inside." I;•· , ·, · · · 
Japanese legend of"Sadako and the Thousand opinionated about. American politics, issues more accepting with_ · _·, ac· c'ep.;ng u.,_·th_ ·.·;; • Steger said par. oTth~- study-abroad pro· 
Paper Cranes.• The story is about a 12-ycar· ·, ·;md people.· • · . its many cultures " · · ;: gnm included travel study. He participated in 
old girl, Sadako, who was diagnosed 'With "You deserved it," "it's your fault" and "stop than Italy is." ir.s many mltures some of the Japtnese cultur:al cvcnts such as 
leukemia. In the hospital, a friend told Sadako being the boss of the world" were only some of Unfamiliar with · · parades, calligraphy ;md flower arrangements, 
if she folded 1, 000 paper cranes, the gods the reactions the French shared with her. the Italian culture, than Italy is.,' to name a few. . · · · - · · · 
might grant her one wish. After living in France for one year and she said , Italian -Amand.a Hllynn ·During these events, Steger said some of 
Before. completing the paper cr:anes, experiencing the French culture first hand, women were sup· uansfttstudent. the Jap.1.ncsc people _shared their reaction to 
Sadako died. Her classm:ites finished the Lanutc said she thought they were being . posed to portray interior design 9/11 with him. He said the majority of the 
cranes and buried them with her. In memory, hypocritical. France had enough problem5 of an image of bc_ing . . . reactions were of sympathy, while some: voiced 
Japan built a st:itue of Sadako holding a golden its own, considering the high unemploym~!'l: extremely thin and proper. . their opinion about the Amcric:an go\'em· 
crane in Hiroshima Peace Park. The statue's rates and constant worker strikes. "And I am not that; Haynes said. "I had ment. · 
inscription reads, •This is our cry, this is our "First off, I know our go\'ernment isn't some persl?nal disco,·cries when I was in "Some people in Japan feel America is 
prayer, peace in the world." perfect," Lanute said. "But I don't think others _Italy." arrogant in its power,• Steger said. 
"1 'hcy made thousands of origami cranes should make fun ofit." ' Haynes left five months earlier than· she Steger said his overall experience was good. 
and sent them to New York to show their After 9/11, Lanutc: explained the atmo- had planned, with her realization of how much . He said he went to Japan to study linguistics 
sympathy; Steger said. · sphere in France as a country full of social- she truly lo\'Cd America. and iinpro,'C his Japanese. He also said he also 
StegersaidhediJnothaveanybadcxperi· ists v:ho h:ited.Gcorge. Bush and mocked Throughout the study-abroad program, wanted to meet people. 
cnces in Japan: He said the Japanese people Amcria. , · Lanute . said she was constantly asked if "I wanted to try to understand their cul• 
"always• treated him with kindness. "Americans have a high profile that we she knew 0 Michacl Jordan or if she ate at turc," Steger said. · ' 
Lanute rec:illed the' tragic day very don't C\'Cn realize; Lanutc said. McDonald's three times a day.:The French \Vith his good experience of studying . 
vividly. She did not have a television set and Haynes was kept informed on all the seemed confwed by her bccawe Lanute, who abroad, Steger pl:ans to return to Japan after he 
rcmen .bercd crowding into the McDonald's in breaking nC\vs concerning America from her is trim, did not fit into their perceived perccp;. · graduates. He said he hopes to teach English 
Nor_mandy to watch the breaking nC\vs along classmates, who were ecstatic to share the tions of overweight Amc;~cans. . . ' · · as a second language at the Uni\'Crsity for one 
with dozens of curious French citizens. nC\vs with her. · After :i while, Llnute was tired of the or two years. 
"People didn't like me jwt because.of where She could recall only one classmate being · nC\'Cr~ending stereotypes and assumptions. Steger said studfing aboard in Japan 
I was from," Lanute said. insensitive to her during the crisis. The class• "I told people I was Canadian so I didn't changed him dramatially. 
H:iynes . did not know what to expect. mate ,howed her rivo folders during class. One have to deal with it," Lanute said. "I have to stress how important it is that we, 
Bci.ng in· a foreign ~ountry and watching folder had a picture of nvo bujldingt and the Between 2000 and 2002, Lanute trav.: · · as Amcric:ans, try to sec things from different 
terrorists attack her home on television' was other showed a'jet pl:an~. , . . eled around Europe while teaching. EnglisJ.i perspestives," Steger said. 
traumatizing. She · said most of the Italian •He took the folders and · moved them as a foreign language at a local school. She 
people reacted kindly at first. She noticed together so the folder with the jet smashed visited London, Germany, Italy, Spain and 
ltali:in people would talk to her ~bout politics into the one with the buildings; Haynes said. Amsterdam. While traveling, Lanutc noticed 
• · as if she were George Bush's best fri~nd. "And th;n he laughed.•_ · a change in attitude from the opinionated 
. Reportrr Bethany Krajefu 
can k rradxd al 
· bknJelis@daiiycgyptian.com 
. ;, 
A Church Called · · · 
neig• .. hbbrhood,, 
' · . : . · · , Bible Fellowship . ) . 
- -N' .. ·_·-.- .r_: .. L>. ·_ .,, -:<t· -·~ . ··1_·. :-;·,j ~ : ._ ew~, ;·oca ion .. -- ·. 
IFYOUW.ANT 
TO EARN EXTRA · 
fflONEY~ •• ,_. -----
" _;· Pl:isma is used to make mcdicin~ that save 
lives. Don:iting, you sit b.-lck in a lounge 
ch:iir :ind read, study, talk or just meet people 
in a pl:icc filled with fri,ends. Find out how 
thousands or students c.un extra spending · 
money while at SIU Carbondale. 
ta 12X60 ,\!OBILE HOME. 2 bdlm. 2 1 BDRM f-400, water, lrash, & sewer 
Incl, 613 S WasNnl;ton behind rec & 
SIUPO, c!i=t on prepaid lease, 
11
0.4POEpNerRAco:rElumn la· ra~~ ~~~.aklho. 68-M626. . FuRN APT CLOSE 10 campus.free 
197414 FTXGS FT Bayview2 bdrm 
1 BDRM APT subleaser needed, DVD player w/lease, che,P, can 
best place on campus, dean and . _1>r_ac1_45_1_-4_1_23_. ___ _ 
inch, per day =~=~ ~=~:n~~ quiet, w/d In apt, renl negotiable, can M.BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts, 
217-:J90.a399 or 529•2954. $275/mo, 5275 de!>, no pets, tra$11 DEADLINE I newtypaintedexteriotlanot 2002. 
REQUIREMENTS ~~~=ri ~;~1. 
2pm.,2days 
prior to publication Furniture 
CLASSIFIED !!i ~r~~i~~:!t~:~s 
LI NE next door to Wye Supply, one of the 
Based on consecutive I largest used lurmure s101e<:.'" the 
running dates: area, 993-908S. 
1 day BUYING & SEWNG USED fumi. 
~1.40 per line/ per day ~1~ t::S caa 
1 BDRM UNFURN, smaa pets ok, 
geal location, $365/mo, $300 dep, 
caD 457-5631 •. 
1 LG, 1 Bdrm w/ basement, 
$450/mO, Incl water, $400 dep, aD 
appl, scrNn In porch. newer carpet-
ing, arr;it,, IIOrage, caa 687-1755. 
1, 2, & 3 bdrm. furn. 5 blkJ from 
caltl)US. no pets. students orty, 
967-8814, Iv mess. 
3days U 
St.19 per fine/ per day 1· 
10days 
bt!OAM OUPW: Cl. a, IM Sun- I ~~-~-~se~: ~end ~~~- 1 yr lease, no dogs, _ 
.87¢ per fine/ per day · 
wave, w/d, range, etc. 529-3874• 2 BDRM STARTING $275/mo, 
20days 
GEORGE'S RESALE QUAUTY IV'boro, avai now, caD 1,8()().201• 
J .73¢ per fine/ per day 
used lumiture,anliques, colledibles, 4748 or924-2915. 
a •1.900 & Legal Rate f 
~ S1.75perline/perday y 
~ Minimum Ad Size rl 
~~ ~L~.~4::: I 02,_3,_&_4_B-OR_M_,_la_rge_rcoms __ 2--
denl 10, 10%otl. ;~7~,:-'.!;:r:;~i ~~ 
~ 3 lines ~ SPIDER WEBS, buy & sel furniture 
l'l approx. 25 ~aracters ~ & COllectit)les, Old Rt 51 south ot 
~.. per lrne .. :.! Cart>ond.116,549•1782. 
m Copy Deadline. E 
Appliances ~-si 2:00 P·':1· .. 1 f,,. 1 daypnor ~ S100EACHWASHER,dryer.~lrig-u to publication · :1 erator, stove & freezer (90 day war-
¥"' Office Hours:: ;: ran1y)A1>1eAppl~457-n61. · 
~\ Mon-Fri . ~~ '-. ACS-W!NOOW-smaA-S45, medi-t.l S:00 am-4:30pm ._ um-S125.la.~S190,90daywar-
•·':,li,J..i'~,...-'ls,::J~~ .. ,.-:n;:::o~ ranfy,AbleAppliances,457-7767 
~"--~~......_:p WASHER$100,0RYER$100,re-__  -=:,~;~,:;:::!rnntium 
Auto Musical 
-ssoo--1""po""'u_c __ E __ I_M_PO .. U_N_O_Sl--·1 CITY MUSIC CENTER in Mboro Is 
Car,/lruc;ks/SUVs from SSOOI For having a sat,,, 50% OFF, guilars, 
listing: 1-B00-319-3323ext4642. amps,pianos,elC.1202WalnutSt 
1987 ACURALEGEND, gray VG, 24 ~~~ ~~~~=ing 





3445, lemt message. NEW OR USED~ systems 
-,99-3-0L0--5-CUTl.ASS ___ Cieml_. _  s_, 
4
- 1 1or sale, ccmpu!er rep3ir & up-
cr, 60,xxx. a1c, new tires & battery, gri.des, ltee estimates, 549•2140 
cruise axurol, power windows, seals SIU APPLE SALES Center, can 453-
& locks, runs great, S2.200 080, Iv 8987, macswreOsiu.edu, educa- • 
_mess __ a1_6_1e-_54_9-4355 _ . ____ 
1 
tional discounts avail, apple.siu.edu 
1994 MAZDA MX3, auto, fuQy load- ~-. , D • • 
ed, red, vii, exc C00d, $4,300 0BO, ~
925-6992, can al'.er 3pm. 
1998 PONTIAC GRAND-AM, Cham- Rooms 
pagne, great ccnd, 100,xxx mi, 
$4,500 obo, can 684-6177. SALUKJ HALL, ctEAN rooms, util 
_85_V_OL_V_0_2_40_DL-sedan,--5-spd-, -I Incl, $210/mo, across from SIU, sem 
asking S600 000, can 519-549-2905. lease, can 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
93S-10CHEVYpickup,39,xxxml, Roommates 
wen maint, camper Shell, bedliner, 
very reliable, $6000, 818-985-8772. 
99 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. 76,xxx mi, 
asking $7500, power evetylhi'lg, 
cruise control, CO, 618-997-9395. 
FEMALE NON·SMOKER TO sh.are 
tum spacious tlOme w/d,rJa, some 
i.-til Ind, S200/mo, 687'.•1n4. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 
1/2 rent, 1/2 utl, for Aug & l!Yough 
Aug, 457-0906. BUY, S£LL, AND TRADE. MA Au-to Sal6s, 605 N llfmis Ave, 457. 
7631. 
W/o.NTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor- Apartments 
cycles, running or not, paying from ;ss WHY LIVE w'llh people you 
S2S to !500, Escorts w.inle<I, can don't fike, rent a mobit,, nome tor 
. .,?>1_,3-0322 .... __ or_439 __ .£56...,;1 ... ---•I ~~~~or 
Parts & Service 
----------• I 1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, • 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile cen!ral heating & air, no pets, car-~=: ~~=c:.lls, peled, w/d~~-~•7337. 
A GREAT FL.ACE to live, 2 bdrm 
apls, we pay your ulili1y bills, one 
block from ca"l'US. 549-4729. 
AN IDEA.l. f!ENT, a mcbile tlOme 
from, $200-$400, donl haSSle wi1h 
roommates live by yoursetl or one 
other per.:on, pets ok 529-4444. 
APTS AVAIL FROM alfordable 1 
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 527• 3640. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, cr .. iet 
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms, 
first monltl tree on 3 bdrm apart-
ments, al Ulil Incl, newly updated 
laundly facility, $250 security depos-
it, we are a pet friendly community, 
caD today tor your personal tour, 
549-3600. 
,apa-
laoua, 2bdrm apt, can 684-4145 
r684-6862 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
,pets, unfum, 1 yr lease, watcr/lrash 
incl, $340, can 529-3815. 
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnut, 
very clean, basic cabt,, incl, Goss 
Proper1y Mgmt. 529-2620. 
COUNIBY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, smaa 
pels ok, references.. $450/mo, can 
. Nancy !29-1698. 
EFFlCIE.~CY APT, UPSTAIRS, ale, 
clean, qu'et, water, sewer, trash Incl, 
11/2milromcatr.pus.S250/mo, 
549-5269. 
FOR ALL YOUR sluderd housing 
needs. can 201-6191 renting now for 
FaD2003. 
. Lease today and 




1nc1, can 684-6093. 
NICE 2 BORM,UNFIJRN, great tor 
grad or professional, $375-$405+ 
dep, yr lease, no pels, 529-2535. 
NOW RElmNG 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
~ntal list at 503 S Ash. 
PET FRIENCLY RENTALS: reason-
abl6 1 & 2 bdrm apls & houses In 
Mboro, 8 mi from SIU, $225-$400, 
687-2787. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FUU.Y tum 
Apia, ale, laundty facilities, free 
parldng, water & trash., 54U990. 
g OOH 
2 bdrms, dose lo caltl)US 
have just "'lot you"re looking I.Jr 
pall<ing, laundry, DSL ready (some) 
come by, we're waiting fer YOU 
Schilling Proper1y Management 
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Br/•nt Rentals 
4S7-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, oa .... 
·_w, have you c:ove.-c11 ....... 
Townhouses 
GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdrm, Wllitl-
pool tub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w, 




2 BDRM, CIA, gas & heal, good lo-
C31ion, no pets. $375/mo, avai now, 
457-7145. 
205 EMERALD LN, newly remod-
eled, 2 b<',m dup, w/d, d/w, a/c. 
saeen pc; ch, huge yald, $525/mo, 
water & trash Ind, 111B·203.:l000. 
DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City, 2 
bdrm, rJa, garage, laundty, fire-
place, deck, no pets, 549-1133. 
GET BACK TO nature, In our 1 bdm 
triplex apt, on Cedar Cr~k Rd, 
$335/mo can for direction 457-3321. 
NEAR CRAB c~o !.;.le, nice 
2 bdnn & storage room. quiet area, 
water & trash, no pets, 5325/mo, 
~9-74()9. 
OUIET SETTING. 2 bdrm, $350/mo, 
can 529-2432 Or SC9·2831 
RT 13, BETWEEN l(,gan & SIU, nice 
& quiet, 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr lease, 
$450/mo & up, no pet., 529-2535. 
SSS WHY LIVE with people you 
don't like, rent 11 mobt1e home for 
S200-$400 and r,ve by yourself or 
one other, pel ok 529-4444. 
• •••••.• RENTTOOWN .•••••••• 
, •••••• .2-4 bdrm t.ouses .••••••• 
•• Hurly, few avail. ean 549-3850 .•• 
._ .... NICE 1, 2, 3 bdnn t,ou,es,__, 
.... East & West, Make us an offer r•-· 
...... Now. Hurry. can 549-3850!11--. 
2 & 3 BDRM, tra$11 & appt Incl, 3 ml 
s 51,050 & $550, !Aase, no pelS, 
618-457-5042. 
2 BDRM, $300iMO, avail now. dose 
to campus, 305 Mil SI I 3, ref+ 
dep, caD 687-2475. 
2 BDRM, PLEASANT H'ill Rd, ale, 1 
ball!, ref required, courmy setting, 
can 457-6924. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
batns. rJa, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9~7pm), rental &st at 503 S Ash. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 8228 Country 
Oub Rd, w/d, carpet, ale, lg yard, 
shaded & private, $600/mo, 534-
7659. 
4 BDRM HOUSE 1 1/2 bath, west 
College, lltdwG'Tlts,nopets, can 
549-13100 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1 
bl!\ carport. double lot. $475/mo, 
dep + lease req, can 618-9854184. 
APT, HOUSEe, & trailers Fan '03 
fisting avail, 104 N Almond or call 
201-6191. . · 
C-OALE JUST AVAIL, 3 ml soulll 
near Cedar Lake, 3 bdrm. out build• 
Ing on acreage, g~al location avaa 
Immediately, 549•7867 or967-7867. 
C-OALE. 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath, ga• 
rage, no pets, 1st, last & dep, 
$650/mo, 549.;)733. 
C-DALE. 3 BDRM, rJa, w/d !IOl)kup, 
basement, no ~- water/lrash Ind, 
204 E College, $600'mo, 687•2475. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat• 
pet, gas appl, rJa. pets ok, $350/mo, 
wheel chair access, $375 & $475, 
after 5pm caD 684-5214 or 521-0258 
avail now. 
HOUSE FOR RENT/LEASE 3t,drm, 
fenced back yd, special rate tor edu-
cational grad students or proles$io-
nals, reply 10 boxholder, P.O. Box . · 
253, C'dale, II. 62903, Incl name, 
phone, addnlss, and grad status. • 
M'BORO, 5 BDRM, 3 baltl, aff appt 
Ind, trash ~ .waler Ind, $650/mo 
plus dep, caD 534-~. 
• High Speed Internet access 
• Furnished & Unfurnished apartments available 
• Great location near SIU 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms still available 
• laundry faci!ily on-site 
Lease Today and Receive 
Ono Month· Free Rent. 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
All Drivers · 
SR - 22 Filings 
Monthly Payment Pla11S 
JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE 
i ? : ~ : ,:--,, ; -~F;v: Be~•ODriii i . '. . -. -. '' . -.. 
~,s'z~H 082~toe~wr~0ITEEGElSffilTE ., 
:l!,w;~ "'~:,r;;~~~~~-7.\(J;:f."t.~"J.!...;.(.,,-n;., ... ): ~ , ...,,~~~,~1 . , 
DAILY EovrnAN 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT, 
minor hOme he3l!!l care and O!her 
general CJtles, PIT, weekdays, cau 
529-neo. 
PIANIST/ORGANIST; FOR WEEK• 
THEDAWGHOUSE ENDlilu,vies,conladBillalSIAn- · 
==~-------1 THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUHE drew Coorth. Mboto, 687•2012. 
HOUSING GUIDE AT SANDWICH PREPARER & Assis-
://www.dail)"egypllancanldawg tant Manager, u1d1 hour prefelred, 
hOuse.h:ml awy al European Cale altu 5 p.m. 
. Mobile Homes . ..,,__!&Mlllmn!'ffliffl!"I! ...... ,.,. 351-9550• :.- • · • 
~ SQiOOLBUS DRIVERS needed, 
· $$$ I BET YOU W1lL RENT, look al AUOICWIDEO TC-cHNICIAN need, C"dale & Mboto area, good PT 
our2-3bdrm.$250-$450,petok, ed, lntemships available, contact 'Mll1<,welraln,cal549-3913or684-
529-4444. · .·· ' · - ,. · SoundCoreMuslca1816-457-5641. 6911orawylnpenona1Wes1Bus ==~~Ff i:,i::-:.~:--::. BARBACK P/TEVENINGS,21 and ~~ Er.a Rd C'dale, 
---Hurry. mtaval. 549-3850..;.;... ~~ ~2:a;r:,,~ ~ctt!!~~-r,-;,a,s 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 01 age, dean°drMng rocx>rd, able 10 
SIU bus route, $235-$350,'mo, water $250 a day po1en11a1, local posJlions. pass physial c1rvg test. & criminal 
& trash~ no pets, 549-4471. l-000-293-3985 ext 51 3. bad<gn)uncl test. Beck Bus, 54g. •· 
2BDRM PRIVATElol,lgyd,lhed, BARTENDERS,l.OOKINGlorer«• 2B77. . 
=!~~.~;:;I . getic, IIKl&ou!gOlng, PT, will train, UPTOS50<W,'K pt;)Cl!ISSing maB. ; 
mo+ dep. cal 457-5215 := J:Y~~~-982-9402. • ~ =:.=1~~ your 
.-~~:. ~~:e'!\'°.!~ 00~ CAMPUS SPOKE PERSON need-
bus route, no pets, 549-0491 or 457. ~;~~:ii =~r 
-~-BO-~-.UN-FU_RN_lrai_iler_,-$289mo--,-I ~ve~~~~ 
pe_1:s_o_k._no_a1_c:._·_457_-sa3 _ 1.___ 1 =i.lormora lnlOcall, 1-800-
2 BDRM, VERY dean, no pets, · 
close 10 call'C)US, $275/mo, can for 
GET PAID FOR Yoos Opri)nsl 
Eam S15-$1~ and mora per sur-
WJV.www.padonroneSUM1yS.com ~,,-um;a 
HANDYMAN SER'<lics:., painting, • 
hauling. yard WOile, roof repair, tree 
service & ::u::h mom, 549-2090. 
. application, 528-6938. FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED, 
-CAR-BON--DALE.--2-B_D_R_M,-loca-ted_ln_ 1 al)l)l'f In person. Mon-Fri Uam-7pm 
quiet pa11c, S200-$32Slmo, caa 529- al The Larding In Mboto will train. 
2432 or 684-2663. HARBAUGH'S CAFE PT line COOk 
_C'O_ALE. _ S2_35/M_O_,-NEWL--Y-R_E_· -I and lel'fflS must be avalable 9 am-
MODELEO, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 3 pm 3 limes a week, e,;, pref, no I----------
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water, Slad<ffll JOHN'S AFFORD.ADLE HANDY• 
:~, la~~~• no pels,529· MENTAL HEALTH Pfl')FESSION ::a~=~:.-
', renta:rtmentiricamondale.co'.11 ~:,iois~=ir:, FULLY INSURED, can 529-3973. 
C"DALE, 1 BDRM, $25G'mo, 2 bdrm chronic mental illness. Position PHOTOSHOP TUTORING, LEARN 
$250 & up Imo, water, gas, lawn & open In Nuru,g Home-based pro- tho easy way! On your computer, 
trash Incl. no pets, 618-924-1900. C ~ 1;:, ~~ie:.;..'lh 7yrs exp, $20perhr, cal 549-1109. 
CLEAN, OUET, NO pets, unlurn, sponsblities lndudo ~ in- STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
water/trash Incl, pref grad, 1bdnn, cmdua.1/ gn,up semces. ~ Medlanic, He r-akes house calls, 
S195 per mo, call 529-3815 '111011<, wca!ional !raining, and case 457.79134 or mobile 525-11393. 
FREE KITTENS, CAU. 319-0419. 
. FREE TO A life IOng partner Saini 
Bernard Australian Husky Mi.aid, 
ca1Flvo924-1707, · ·. : 
BLACK KITTEN 1 year Old. found In 
Mboto. AppeMS ta be housebrokeo, ·. 
had no COiiar. 684-5071.· : ·• . · · • 
FEMALE CHOW MIX, 7 •10 mo old, 
found on~ In C'dale t><tlind PK's, 
had her for 2wks cal 924-7622. 
'.¥' 1':' _, ~..., FOUND ADS ~-.;~1~ , 
~ ,, ' 3 lines, 3 days FREEi" 
:.,_,, , 536-3311 . -:: 
'· ·_spring.Break. , 
11 SPRINC. BREAK Company In · 
Acapulco Is now offering 3 deSlina· 
lionsl. Go Loco In Acapulc;o, Party In 
Vallarta, nr get Crazy In catx,. al 
wi1h BIANCHI-ROSSI Toura Book by 
Oct 31 • get FREE MEALS! Organ-., 
lze a group and travel for Free. Cal 
k:r details 800-875-4525 or WWW. . 
bianchkosslcom 
SPRING BREAK 2004.,,, STS, 
America'U1 StudenlTourOperator 
JamaJc:a, Mexico, Bahamas, Florida. 
hiring ~· reps, group dlscounls 
II00-6484849, www.slSlravel.com 
WINTER ANO SPRING BREAK 
Sld &Beach Trips oo sale now! 
' www.5unchase.com • 
or cal 1-llOO-S.r.lCHASE IOdayl 
-
.· .. :-~:;'. 
•. ~. .: .:.- :V_ 
-COU-NTR--Y-LIVI-NG-.-I0-EAL--lor-gra_d,_
1 =~~,.:XS::, f;yHEiOOHSIOFFloila!iand I 
2 bdrm, pullout bed, freezer, a.'c:, 430 s. FIOIII SL. Cobden IL 62920, ler, money Slorage, 5x10 & . · USA SPRING aREAK 
$295, joht't7072003 Oyahoo,com Fax:618-a93-2971or emaJ 10 Ox1 o. cal 457-4405. . Cancun, Bahamas. Acapule'O, Ja-
illinols oppol1UnitieS O adal)luSa.com TOPSOILAVA'Lgelyourtcpsoiln · ~~==Go ~ ,=.:,_;~!, ba~l.bdm\ c/a, no phone calls ple.ue, EOE. place ror 1a1 planting, drive-way rock ye.us 1n business. Largest Sl1denl 
$450/mo,201-6191. MOVIEEXmASIMOOB.SNEED- alsoavai,cal687-3578,528-0707. ==~~!~~~ 
-NI_CE_1 _&_2-Bd_rm,_S_1_80-_S2_75_, la-wn- 1 ED, no exp required, earn up 10 460-6.,°'77, New also hiring Campus 
& trash Incl, mgmt & malnlon $500-SlOOOperday. l-888-820-. Reps Earn 2FreeTr\)slot15 Trav• 
alle,54!).6()()()or457-5700. 0167,extu166. FOR0f.SCORTS9310dale,mus• ~-&~ 
- u an a NEED!'REUABLEadutt.w/lrans- tangs_B7-93;1ord lrudcs 1rom 90-~ 
2 bdrm Slatting al $280 . portalion,lor weekend nights, & date, w/ mechanical problems. wi!I 
Recently remodeled, quiet. safe, weekday nig'lts, cal 457-6334. pay cas/1. 217•534-6069, Iv mess.· 
private laundry, yard mainl 
· provided, PART•TIME MAINTENANCE POSI· 
lg shaded)~ some pets allowed TION available for rental property, LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL i.OS 
Schilling Property Management mus1 supply own tools, eledric and 
635 E Wall'llt plumbir,g know1edge req, good rel 
618-549-0895 needed. cal 985-8060 after l,prTL 
FREEFEMALElABmx,6mo,· ·• 
ho<Ae trained, brown w/ while paws. • 
needs good toome, caa 549-7581 
www.dawgdales.com . 
FREE mefft>ership .. No Spam.-
Daily Egyptian Classified Adv.ertising Order Form 
ZO A:rto 1 oo Appliances 180 JluctlorK/Sales Z70 Mobile Homes . 34Sfree · 445 Travel 
~~ ~~1e J l~ ~= Eq_wp :g~ ~Sales . ~:g = ~=~ ~:~ r:~ Pets · ::g ~=:i~ 
40 Bicydes 1 zo Electronics ZOO Rooms 300 Want to Rent . 360 Found 480 Web Sites 
50 Rec Vehicles 1ZS Computers 210 Roommiltes . 31DHa.PWANTm · ·370 RidesNeM!cd 
60 Homes · 130 Cameras ZZD Sublease 31 S Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books Z30 Apartments 3ZO Employ. Wanted · 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods. ;:40 Townhouses · 330 Serv. Offered . · 43Z Food , 
· 90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply ~SO Duplexes 335 Religious Serv. . 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 Miscelaneous Z60 Htv.=s 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
1 Oay:: .• (3 line minimum) .... $ 1 .40 per line · * Complete all 6 steps. · 
3 oays .......... ;: .. : ......... ; ........ $1.19 per line * One letter or riumber per space. 
s_oays.: ....... ____ _...1.02per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
1 o Days.;; .. ;... ·. · '$.87 per line .· * Skip· one space between words. 
' 20 Days.:.:'· ........ $.73 per line * Count any part ofaJine as a full line., 
1 tiame · ·.Address . ..;;•..:.·_.·---------------------,--------Phone # _________ Date _____ _ 




• 10 D~ys 
• 20Days 
Mull~ total runbet of~- . 
times cort per ine u Indicated 
ll'lder rates. For eUffl)le If you• 
runaf.-.eline ad for 5 clays, total 
cost Is $ZS.SO (S1.0ZXSlinesXS 
days). Add 15C per~perday 
for bold words and 1 St pu ine/ 
P"' day for centering. · 
51·1 f 111.l l•l·III.II 11111 IJIIl•l·I,. 
Maifto:··· 
-Daily Egyptian 
. ··SIUC·:· · 
.:(Mailc:ode 6887 , 
Carbondale, IL62901 ;.'< 
• ' •• 0: •• \ •.~ :-.. ~~c >. ~' _. ••, ::~~ .r' 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
·-ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors Ori 
The First Day Of Publicatio~ 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions), Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions arc rc.ponsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible · 
for more than one day's Insertion for a clanificd ad that 
Is to be stopped. Erion not the fa..!• of the advertiser 
which lessen the v.alue of the advcrtiscm .. ~~ will be . 
adjusted. 
·. Clauificd advertising running with d,e Daily 
Egyptia;. will not bc'automatlcally renewed. A ca!lback 
will be given on the d.iy,of expiration. If customer' Is • 
not at the phone number listed on thel-: account It is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Eg)-ptwi for ad renewal~ . 
All .;W:med ;,d~eni:.lng tri.;,t be proc~ 
before 2 p.m.·to appcarin the.next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p:m;will i:o In the following 
day's publication. ' 
Clauified advertising must be paid In :.dvance 
cxcrpt for those accounts with cstablishrd credit. A ser-
vice charge of.$25.00 will be adJed to the advertiser's 
account for every check rctumed to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be'cliargcd a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to.· 
the' cost of processing: . . . . . , . 
. , · · · ·. _.All ;.dvrrd~ing aub,;..it~cd to thr .Daily Egyp~n 
is subject to approval and May be revised, rejected, or 
canc~lcd 'at any time. · . , 
.. 
, ' · ' The Dally 'Egyptian assumes _110 liability if for =;rrr ;rr nec~}t o~lt,:.~y~::?:.: 
·, .-.. A.sample of all mail-order Items must be au!>;:• 
~ttcd and approved prior to d~adllne for. publlcatlori. > ·
.No;,dswill ~m~slfii•··· f'-:·:; s' ·, ·, ... -·: - '. 
Place ~Ur.ad by Phonc'at 6tS:~Jci3~-.i-~Mc,n~Y~ \· .·': 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our·offlc:e In the• ' 
Communlcationa Bulldlng. room .1259. · ·. · ., -
. ,,. ':Ad~~J;1~i::.;.;iyFax # 6tB-4S3-J24s /:{. . ~·' . .. --, 
\,· 
CABIN FEVER (R) 
4:45 7;00 9:15 
CAMP(PG-13) 
4:30 7:15 9:45 
CAPTUR!NG THE FRIEDMANS 
(NR) 
4:15 6:40 9:30 
DIRTY PRETTY THINGS (R) 
S:20 7:40 10:00 
FREAKY FRIDAY (PG) 
3:45 6:15 8:45 
OPEN RANGE (R) 
4:00 7:00 9:55 
S.W.A.T.(PG-13) 
5:00 7:30 10:05 
SWIMMING POOL (R) 
5:10 7:50 10:10 




GOOD MOFNNG AMERl.:::A 
$2 CAPTAIN & JACK 
$1.75 All MICHIELOB 
BOTTLES .. 
$1.50 c·oPPER DRAFT$ 
1----------SATURDAY 
U,,,te ffU{,4..U!, «dt4 •• ·• 
l TA I 
$2.50. LONGISLANDS·: 
$1.75 COORS LIGHT 
$2 ALL BACARDI 
FLAVORS 
n..,uxEmn:w1 co,.11c~ 
~-~ ·Hello~Tm Walker {Tex,is ~ger) and I need 
. a woman who likes to kic~ peopl_e. I like to. ' 
kick people a lot •. Thats why I need a_ woman .. 
··that likes stuff I li_ke.~.like ~ickin_' people •. 
i-l 
I once kicked a·guy~through ci window· and he) 
flipped three timi?S ir:the air before landing 
in a .tree. I will always love you._ · · ~ 
.. t 
. · Dailv Horoscope 
We'rP. in the Band · · by Thomas Shaner · By Unda c. Black . . • . - -
~ 
Unscramble lho$8 lour .llmbl<JS. 
one lellaf lo each square. · 
lo form lour oni.wy words. 
I HEMTY I 
UNFYN ~ 
' () ( 
. Today's Birthday (Sept. 12). You may decide to , . 
postpone an adventure you'd like to go on with your 
friends. Complete a big domestic project first. You'll feel 
great when it's all done. . 
. Tc get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 Is the 
. easiest day, o the most challenging. · . 
.. Arin (March 21•Aprll 1!1) ~ Tod_ay Is a 6 • You're 
tough, a_nd that's aood, but there's still way too much ·10 
be done all by yourself. Accept your friends' encourage-
ment, and you'll go farther, faster.· · 
· Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today ls a 7 • This situa- : 
lion is r1ther tense at times, but it should turn out well.: 
Don't take any risks, however: Have at least one buiup: 
plan.· · · ·• . · ·· · 
Ce mini (May 21•June 21) -Today Is.• fi • Do_n•t . 
· • . let your frustration overtake your common sense. . · 
·: Something ihu's way too difficult may be usy fo• • 
· somebody else. Find that person and hne them take 
care_ of it for you:· . . · · •. , .. . . , " 
' Ca ricer (Jun• 22-July 22) • Today Ir ii i; • You're 
adapUng tci new parameters.as fast IS you can. Don't .. 
throw caution to the wind. Make sure thv j;ib gets done. 
Leo (Ju:y 23•Aug. 22) • Today Is a 7 • A partner and . 
a distant friend help you bring In more cash. There's no 
shortage of love, eithe1. Allow more of it into your life. 
Vireo (Aus. 23-SepL 22) - Today Is • fi • Speculation 
won't be as productiv~ as hard work. With yo,:r practical 
nature, you may have alrrady figured this ouL'The more THA~==.,!'== meticulous you arl!, the more respect you'll gain. You : 
.. may already b.iw that; loo. . · · 
Libra (Sept. n-oct. 22) • Today Is a 7 • Yo.,'ve col-
. letted a lot of information. Now, how r1., ycu make ii 
all lit? This is where an expert comes in handy. Ask one· 
. who's been there. • 
, Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) • To.dt.t' Is a 7 • Accept 
·_. more work if it .,,.,i,ns more r..,; • and the odds are 
· good that it will. This time, don't ask your friends to 
help. Tl)at would cut Int~• your profits. · 
:· Sa&lllarlus (Nov. 22-D,tc. 21) • Today Is• 7 • The 
bacling of one who loves you v1ill Inspire you to new 
heights. Make plans together, even if you have to post•, 
pone the trip for a while. . . .. : . . ':- .. 
I 
GLINTE ~ WH.&.T TI1E FAM- Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today Is a 7 - Ii may 
·• ILY E:XPl:Rlf:NCED · · be hard to figu.re out what to get and what lo leave ( ) [ : I-· I . ·WHEN TIE ~ARK-•, behind. Make the purchase that Increases domesilc•'.·· · 
-- l~~~PT- security, and get rid of the clutter. 
f 
• · · Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. ID)~ Today_ls a _6_• You may 
· . FARINU . , ,_ not be able to hold top speed an day, but you're show-
~ r ~ ( ·-~ Nowanangelhedtcledle!lais to Ing improvement. L_et a radical friend Inspire you. You'll . 
J ~ J _ J ... =~ =~: achieve more than you· could have otherwise. .., ' 
Pisces (Feb. 11-March 20) ~ Today Is a 6 • Don't ·1,1· 
_An.•w•r: ·A ~r I I I . J' r I I I x· ') anybody push you into being Impulsive or rash: Prayer; 
. (Answ9rs 10marOWJ might be necessary to maintain decorum. Whatever ; ' 
· · · · · • . works. · ·· · · · , 
v.isieiilay's ·1 • J,n,ble~ NOTCH : -.ANISE , i IMPACT,.: • MISERY 
• · . . . . · Answer: . The k,;.,g stock car dt!Yer was rned for lhls 
-"RACY"COMl.4ENTS . · (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
. Distributed by Kni&hl Ridder/Tribune ~ · . 
co,.ucs 
ACROSS 
1 l<Jm ol -Verl go• 
1
1 ~~"~ ,enra •• 
14 BaJa:ry smell . 
15 Peer recognft,on -•mr.<:'+--t--1--1--t--hflN"'I~ 
16 ~~~~~~kin" , . ~~.,....'\--f---t--1--.....!..J..!'l'\--+-+--I---¼-! 
17 Machl•vcilian 
type 
19 R1e. adviser 
20 lnfrequendy 
21 Turkl!lh seaport 
ZI Aradup , 
26 Ancient 





. 32 Plma\'l.ilr 
35 lurlatic 
3G Whammfloolt 















53 Junk YCnding 
INCfl!s? 
58 CO dock seWng 











3 S(,lemn promise 
4 Coun1ry named 
alter Vespucci 
5 Matlial ar1 
G Cul into small 
·pl= 















28 Leaves at the 
attar 
29 SpanWt Cheers 
31 lleetquan:ity 
33 Creepy 
34 K&lmllndu's · 
land 
36 ~ l:ll!ower 
:rr Boxlikowt.c::los 
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by Ryan Wiggins 
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~"'
11fT'\ancer's i..b~ 
- ·.LJ rf'runkuc -~ 
"' /1-fame '.Brand 'Dance Sho~_s &! Cfotlting 
~ •C(assic to Pxotic• ::,,, "< •· :f +Chi(dren to ~ufr+ 
t 
606 S Illinois Ave .• Carbondale• 529-1080 
Mon. -Sat, 11 • 8pm 618-444-9170.or 618-444-S881 
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Saluki volleybaH travels to Butler to,irnev.· 
Confidence 




The new practice attire wasn't 
the only thing noticeably different 
about. the SIU volleyball team at 
practice this week. 
Following their 3-2 victory 
over Charlotte at the Duke Classic 
bst weekend, the first \'ictory of (' _J~L.t~.;._t:~~L~,4-~+---+-h~f-+:--f---c-r~~~ftl~;'-/i~lf~1111 
the season for the inexperienced 
Salukis (1-5), they now have some 
newborn confidence to go along 
with their fresh apparel. · 
-1 think it's going to boost our 
confidence a lot. \Ve put a lot into 
practice and into the games, but 
we n:id never won yet," freshman 
setter Holly Marita sai<l. 
"Now I think the team feels like 
we can beat these teams. \Ve: just 
ha\'c to finish our games: 
That has been the problem 
'for the, young SIU squad thus 
far - keeping the same level of 
intensity and consistency from 
beginni11g to end. 
And when the Salukis · face · 
Butler tonight at 7 in Indianapolis 
to start off the Butler Invitational, 
head coach Sonya Locke will have 
the: same type of concerns on her 
mind. 
"I thought we were inconsistent, 
and it showed up in the scores," 
Locke said of her team's play in 
Durham, N.C. 
"That consistency factor is still 
an issue with us, and hopefully it 
~~~~ ~~:t::;;;7 time re step out 
Senior outside hjtter Kelly 
Harman, who leads the team'. in • 
kills and digs, suffered a minor 
back injury this week but•hopes to 
play. She too is optimistic that the 
team's first win and the confidence: 
it created will transfer into consis-
tency on the court this weekend. 
She knows firsthand what it c:in 
look like ifit doe,n't. 
"I can only hope so," Harman 
said. 
"\Vc'rc: the kind of team tha: 
AMANDA WHITLOCK - 0AtLY EoY"IAN 
Freshman setter Holly Marita kills a ball during practice Wedne~day evening at Davis Gymnasium. 
To go along with her 216 assists, Marita also has 26 kills this season and a hitting percentage of .324. 
The Salukis will travel to Indianapolis to compete in the Butler Invitational this weekend. 
when we do stuff right, it looks its fin.al opponent of the weekend ter Amanda Matthews and· her_ 
great. But a.i soon as we mess up, it round robin. The Dons are off to 331 assists to go with 78 digs. 
stays ugly for a whi?c:: _______ the: best start in school The Bulldogs opened the season 
One thing the Salukis history and arc riding • by winning the New Orleans 
can always depend on "l thought we their longest winning Invitational. 
this seasoii is that they u•ere inconsistent, streak - nine matches Paced by sophomore: sensation 
will · consistently face nd h d - of all time. outside hitter Kali Rumberger,. 
more: experienced teams a it 5 ou.•e up Led by senior Appalachian State has a promising 
than th~mselves, which in ihe scores. That outside hitter Brittanie future in the: Southun Conference. 
will Le the case once: consistency factor Budingcr, who recently Rumberger played in all 33 match-
again this weekend. was honored for l-rcom· es a. a true freshman and ranks 
With Butler return- . is still an issue with ing the sixth player in seventh and 10th, respectively, on 
ing four starters, us, an.:l hopefully USF history to surpass the all-time list with 390 digs and 
Appal:.chian State (2-4) 1,000 kills in her career, 1,067 attacks in a season. 
returning five :md San it gets berrer et•ery the Dons received "\Ve're going to have to work 
Francisco (9-0) return- time we step out 18 \'Otes in the latest hard to win,W ·Locke s:ud, "and 
ing six, the Salukis AVCA/USA Today Top if we do, it would be because we· 
will be up against an onto tl-.e court.,' 25 poll. San Francisco earned it because they're very good 
experienced bunch of - Sonya Lode has already disposed teams.• 
\'ctcrans each match this head coach, sru volleyball of prcseason No. 19 
weekend. \Vashington State. 
Sure to be the toughest oppo- Bur' ·r i~ led by Kali Carter 
nent for SIU will be: San Francisco, and her 138 kills along with set-
Reporttr Adam Sothhing 
,an ht rtachrd at 
asocbbing@dailyq;yptian.com 
SPORTS 
Men's cross country 
runs_ tonight · 
The SIU men's.cross country team will 
open its season tonight when It travels to 
Peoria for the Bradley Invitational 
The eight-kilometer race is set to 
begin at 5:30. · 
Football team 
switches sides 
Beginning with Saturday's game 
versus Murray State, the' SIU football 
team wm move to the east sidefines of 
McAndrew 'Stadium, Athletics· Director 
Paul Kowalayk announced Wednesday. 
Kowalayk said the primary reason 
for the move is to advance the cause of 
sportsmanship, noting that the team's 
most boisterous fan; reside' on the West 
side, in dose proximity to the visiting 
team. · " 
Kowalayk said there have been no 
cases of cfJSturbances between SIU fans 
and the visitir.g team, and the move is . 




SIU senior basketbaR player Katie 
Berw;mger was recently announced as 
this year's recipil!llt of the Charlotte West 
Scholarship. • 
The forward from Lake Zurich has a 
3.81 GPA in art and design. 
Berwanger, who missed all of the 
2000-2001 season and much of the 
2001-2002 season due to a· pair of 
knee injuries, bd the Salukis with 5.9 · 
rebounds per game and added 7.1 
points a contest. 
Off the court. Berwanger served two-
plus years as a representative on the 
StudP.nt Athlete Advisory Board and par-
. ticipated in various community service 
events, indudir.g Habitat for Humanity, 
Girl Scouts and Safety . Night at the 
Eurma Hayes Center, · 
whi!l:ew~fi:~rr:~~~~t~ · 
awarded to a junior or senior femalP. 
srudent-athlete who has lettered two 
years and carries at least a 3.25 GPA. The 
recipient must also have demonstrated 
an inter151 or a commitment to ensuring . 
equitable benefits or enhancing oppor• 




The award was named in honor 
of West, who served as the Salulcis' 
head women's basketball coach .from 
I 959-75 and Sills director of Women's 
Athletics from 1975 to 1987. 
~ ~t:30'7 00•~•~ 
lM@~ ©~rui[b) D=il@lYl~@ 
©~(M)Dm1® ®@@m1~ ·:.~· 
i -iG:l!IWWW- ,, i -@3·111·1·1,i~ .... 
Buy2 range I I fall_ Speciais: 
tokens I I 18 Holes of ·Golf 
recE!ive 3rd 
I I With Cart.$29 I I 
I .FREE I I weeken~s/weekdays· 
L ·~ -· - -~·- - - JL -·- ·-·~·-.. - - -- -- -2727 West Glenn Road, 
Must have Coupon I.not good · . Carbondale, Illinois 62901, 
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'MURRAY th,: · scoring drives covcn:d less than 
'30y:irds. · 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 . Racers' opponents have been able 
to get just 18 fint downs and arc 
The Racen, wh~ won last SC2S<>n's ronvcrting third downs at just a 14· 
meeting 42-24 in Mumy, Ky.; have per.:cnt clip. . 
won three straight games_ against the "Iney arc led by a dcfensi-r.: line 
Salukis. . I know they feel.is much, much bet-
. But Siu has more motiv.ttion tcr than it was a >= ago, and the 
heading into the g.>Jne - beating a dcfensi\,: line a year ago kicked our 
squad it genuinely docs not like. butt, so that scares me a lot; Kill said. 
, In last >='s g-..mcs, the two teams •Anytime you\-c got a grat defense, 
combined for 26 penalties for 223_ you\,: got grat comers and they've 
yards. Of thos: penalties, 19 were got probably · the t-.,;o best comers 
c:illed on the Racen for a total of we11 face all )'Cat and so it's a trcmcn• 
16 t yards. dous challenge." . · 
The dislike for the Racen i~ one of Like • true smash-mouth team, 
the reasons the Salukis arc not relying the Race;s not only like shutting 
on the tutional ranking and early 2-0 do\\,_'ll oppo~ing teams' offenses, they 
sun to get them through the game. also enjoy running it down the other 
"It's definitely a big game for u.; .· team's throats when they have the 
and Murray could c:ue less if we're ball,-
ranked or not; Egan said. "Th.it's . . "Right up the middle, right at 
just more motivation for them.• · · . you,~ Egan said. · . 
If SIU is to win and imprm,: to · But there is more to the Murray . 
3-0 for the fint time since 1999, it is State offcnsh-c assault than .. running 
going to ha,-c to gn straight through · the ball · ·· ·. 
the heart and soul of l\111rr.1y State "Iney also lm-c a little, cheap 
- its defense. passing game, like they run the little 
In their opening game, the Racer bubbles and screens and stuff like 
defense pla)'Cd masterfully, allow- that; Egan· said.: "It's just going to 
ing non-scholanhip Division I-AA take 11 guys hustling to the foot• 
Valparaiso to rack up just 45 yards ball." 
of total offense. Against Division I-A Spearheading the air attack is 
Kentucky the next week, the Racers quarterb:ick . Stewart· · Childress, 
allm,'Cd 37 points, but ~ of the who has thrown for 291_ ya~ 
REVENGE is Murray State," Kill s:iid. 
CONTINUED l'RO~lrAGE 20 "It's been a riv.i!ry.",We need to 
concentrate on what we need to do 
l:ist yc:ir and not r.i.bble about the and be mistake 'free. \Ve'd like to 
R:iccn' play. · . •. · get this game." 
This ,season's Saluki ·. squad Kill is also asking that the crowd 
resembles · nothing of last. year's. attend. for support . so th:i:, · the 
Its defense should have shut out Salukis can feed off the energy in 
:i supposedly prolific Southeast the stands. 
Missouri State te:im last Saturd:iy. · "\Ve· need a ~uge crowd,w Kill 
Its offense has been dominating as said. 
most°predicted, though Kill b:licves "We need the,,1 loud. We need 
it still. couid be a lot better in that t..'tem. very enthusiastic:... We need 
department... them in·our comer. The big thing 
The Salukis, ·though, will have is tl,e more people in the stands, 
to be smart and limit their mistakes, the more cxci~ng the atmosphere 
me:ining no ~rupid flags for late hits · · will be." . ., 
or trash talking. . . ' • · At the· end of regulation, smart 







and a pair . of touchdowns through 
- two games. Former Auburn wide 
recch'Ct Deandre Green has been the 
. recipient of the majority of Childress' 
passes, h:iuling in eight for 142 yards 
and a touchdown. . . · . 
Despite dominating the · highly 
touted Southeast Missouri State 
·offense a week ago, Kill is not sure if 
his defense can duplicate that perfor-
mance against Murray State. . . . 
He said the Racer offense is more 
talented, more physical and features 
more playmakcrs than SEMO had. 
"We just want to win the game, 
and if they score 25 and we win 26- · 
25, that's all that matters," Kill said. 
"We just have to play well enough 
towin.• 
While all _the SIU pb)-ers should 
be ready to go, Koutsos should have a 
little extra incentive for the game. 
It w.u against Murray State a )i:at 
ago when Koutsos broke his wrist 
and was lost for a ·season. The senior· 
was aslccd if he was looking forward 
to exacting a little m-cngc after 
practice T ucsd:iy and a smile came 
to.his &.cc. . , · 
. · After clenching his lips and look~ 
· ing from side to side for a few sec• 
onds, Koutsos _smirked. 
,"M:iybc.". 
Rrporttr ]ms Drju can k rtadxd at 
jdcju~dail)~l'~m 
final score. , . 
· But the pla)'Crs know· that the 
disrespect shown to_ them last 
season .must to be avenged. There 
will be no ch:ince next )'Cat as it is 
widely speculated th:it this is the 
last scheduled meeting between 
the two schools in the fo=eeable 
future.. . 
"\Ve are going to go out there 
and play with class,~ sophomore 
Phillip Doyle said. ~ere is going 
to. be some intensity on the field. 
.We are definitely going to bring it. 
"lncy don't intimidat,: us. w 
Rrporttr :lad Crtglaw 
can be rradxJ at 
=glow@dailyeygptian.com 
•· Notie'Dame@'MicfJgan ! "'7\Michigan:~i ?i'}Midiigai{i; ~;{MidiigaiL:t'. i:3Michigan~,;:'. f:)trchigint; :t,{Michigan'!,f 
Penn Sta:e @ Nebraska I Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska · Nebraska PeM State I Penn State 
(iN.C.State:@ Ohio'.statts:; :(Ohio State'}. ;;:°Ohio State;, :::Ohio.State'.•~· l:.;:ric)State.7,: :t,'ohio siaietJ "°{Ohio Stale~ 
Pittsburgh @ Kall!'.as City Pittsburgh Kansas City Kansas City Pittsburgh · Kansas City 
r,:,-:oaOas:@NYCiiantsI~t /W.Giani:s;t, ·~l'l{Gi.ants1£ ~:NY:Giiii~~': :i::\~Pall.is;J~ J)deiants~~ ,?N(Giants1{ 
TennesS<!e@ lncfianaporrs Indianapolis lnd"iarn!poris Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee 
Lasf~k'srecord}~;·;,. '<',' ;~5;1"'::t.l 1°~_:;~l-'4~!?:,ic ("~·,:~+2T ~~!-:":~2c1f?:',i. :;'i,(824~2~,,3,, ·):f';:4-2}':,'~ 
Overall record 11-1 S-7 7.5 6-6 5.7 8-4 
~!QD..~ 
INDIAHA Sr. 0 SW M1sso11111 Sr. 10 WmtRHIWHOIS -7 YouNeSTOWN Sr. 27 
INDIAN.\ 21 Oll.MiOW. Sr. '2_1. loutsM4STATi :;2 KENT (OT) 24 
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FOOTBALL PREVIEW 
RACER!i 
No. 21 SIU S~lukis (l-0) vs. M~rray State Racers (1-1) 
Game Time: Saturday, 6 p.m. · 
LocaUon: McAndrew Stadium 
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM 
last meeting: Murray State won _42-24 last year in Murray, Ky. 
All-Um• Serles: Murray State leads 9•7•2 . 
THE WDRD DN THE !lilU.LIIU5 
The ballyhooed backfield duo of Muhammad Abdulqaadir and Tom 
Koutsos combined to rush for 194 yards last week in the win at then 
No. 22 Southeast Missouri State. The defe'lse also stepped up, not 
allowing the vaulted SEMO offense to score during 11,gulation as the 
lone touchdown came on a free play after the dock struck zero. , 
THE WDRD DNTHERACERS 
In its season opener against
0
Division II Valparaiso. the Murray Stale 
defense appeared superhuman, holding Valpo to total just 45 yards 
of offense and only two first downs all game. On offense, ~e ; 
Racers are sulid. They are led by quarterback Stewart Childress, 
wide re<CMr Deandre Green and running back Ron lane. 
. &IIMEDIIYUDBIT!i 
The Salukis will move their sideGne from the west side of the field to 
the east side. The move is being made in the guise of 
sportsmanship to spare opposing teams from 11.Tiing to put up with 
the boisterous fans in the student section. 
BIJTTDMUNE 
last week, the Salukis went on the road and knocked off a ranked 
team. SIU will need to play another sensatio11al game to avoid 
being the upset victim this week. 
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T ucsday afternoon was just like 
any regular practice for the SlU foot-
ball ream. 
Head coach Jerry Kill walked 
around in his str:tw hat, barking 
orders to his play~rs. ~luhammad 
Abdulq:udir was running untouched 
through the practice squad defense. 
Linebacker Phillip Doyle made a 
big hi.t .:nd was sure to let the recipi-
ent knov· :.bout it. And the kitkecs 
pretty much just paced the sidelines, 
bouncing footballs off the track 
l=ausc they really ha\T! linlc- to:: do 
until it comes time for special tc.mlS. 
But something was different. · 
In addition to the usual three or 
four reporters, there were ;.dditional 
tdevision crews waiting to talk to 
pla)= after practice. 
Play=_such as Jod Sambucsky, 
Alexis l\toreland_and Tom Kou!50s 
were gr.inting rwice :lS many inter-
,iews as they usually do to accom-
modate all the media. 
This h what happens when a team 
breaks into the national polls as the 
No. 21 Salukis did this v.uk. Sltrs 
first defense of the• ranking comes 
Saturday when Murray State (1-1) 
comes to McAndrew Stadium for a 
6 p.m. kickoff. ' 
The Salukis say they arc not pay-
ing attention to the added sautiny 
bcciusc it is simply too early in the 
season to care about where they arc 
ranked. 
''We beat SEMO, whoop-de-dot 
senior linebacker Eric: Egan said. 
"\Ve\-c got nine more games, not 
ro mention the No. 1 team in the 
countty, \Vestem Illinois, and the 
No. J team, Western Kentucky, in 
our conference. w 
Arter being named the No. 25 
team in the nation following con-
scrutivc wins m-cr Western Illinois 
and Northern Iowa last >=• SIU 
v.-cnt on to lose its final five games of 
the seasor. to finish the>= 4-8. 
Thar coD:1pse is part of the reason 
the Salukis arc not getting too far 
ahead of themscms. 
~Coach hasn't even mentioned 
anything to the team bcausc it really 
doesn't matter: senior running back 
Tom Koutsos said. "\Vc'd rather fin-
ish the season strong than get ranked 
and not do anything with it.• 
Another factor hdping the Salukis 
stay focused is that this week's oppo-
nent is bitter rival Murray State. 
See MURRAY, page 19 
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SIU running back Tom Koutsos kneels after breaking his wrist in the first series of the game against Murray State last season. Koutsos 
was ot.t for the rest of the year, and the Saluki-: lost the game 42-24. Koutsos is now healthy and will play in the SIU-Murray State game 
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium. Play starts at 6 p.m. 
.Koutsos, Salukis :ready for :revenge Saturday 
SIU football prepares 
for Saturday's heated 




The SIU fo.::tball players coulcfa't care 
less abou: the 42-24 one-sided loss to 
Murray State last season. 
They could.'l't care less about the fact 
that SIU hu recorded zero wins against 
tl:e R:iccrs during the J cny Kill era. 
To them they are just numbers 
- meaningless. 
What they think about when they 
prepare for Saturday's rematch with the 
Racers (1-1) at Mc:Andrew. Stadium is 
last year. "There is a lot of bad blood,w Ko1,tsos: ltffi1t:fl r9i 
~ey think of Tom Koutsos walking said. · · · : ___!..!,_! ..:...._ 
off the field with his head lowered ir. •Jt is going to be spilled over. I am 
dismay while trainers hdd his snapped going to knock some helmets loose. 1\-c 
wrist. And they think of the lack of con- had a checkmark next to this game.w 
duct shown afterward. The play during the game was atro-
"When Tommy got hurt last year, cious with a total of26 penalties for 223 
they were talking,W · said Brandon yards in the dura,:on of the game, with 
Robinson, who is known for ha\ing a 19 of those being called on the Racers. 
rcsen-cd pccsona. "They would tty to twist your ankles 
"They said somi:thing about how they in the piles and stuff like thar; Robinson 
hurt Oi.'J' running back. They would hurt said. 
people a.1d rub it in our faces: Thar is why preparing for this wcck-
Koutsos, who broke his wrist on Sltrs end's game is difficult. The S:i.lukis want -~--~--
first series 01i offense, is nor going to their revenge, but they have an unbeaten Cius says: 
stoop to the b-cl of taking. cheap shou ~~rd to pres~. ! ,. • 0: . Maybe if the High . 
against th: Racers: His injwy occurred ' Last year IS ~t year,_ Kill S:11~ '!1 'Times editor came 
when he was ttying t,l push himself up ho_PCS of downplaymgthc ~-~ISIS. to McAndrew more 
from the fidd and the l:.c:mes. sn:ipped. this )'Car. We arc focused on this )'Car." ·. 
But, like Robinson, he. remembers · That is why Kill can smile about · . people would 
what was being said after he exited the. See REV_ ENGE, page 19 · · show up •. · 
contest. 
